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A theory has been worked out for the cuprates,which is based on the m ajor features oftheir

�rst-principles-derived electronic structure,including the contribution ofa large-U band. W ithin

thistheory thepuzzling physicsofthecupratesisshown to bea behaviorspeci�coftheirstructure,

within the regim e ofa M ott transition. The translationalsym m etry within the CuO 2 planes is

disturbed by dynam icalstripe-like inhom ogeneities,which provide quasi-one-dim ensionalsegm ents

where the large-U scenario ofseparation between spin and charge is m aterialized. However,these

charge carriers gain itineracy only due to the coupling with electrons in the regions where spin

and charge are inseparable.Consequently a two-com ponentscenario isobtained ofheavy and light

chargecarriers,which arecoupled through spin carriers.Thetheory could explain alltheanom alous

propertiesofthecupratesthatwere studied by it,including thoseobserved in transport,tunneling,

ARPES,and neutron-scattering results, the pairing m echanism and its sym m etry,the observed

phase diagram ,and the occurrence ofintrinsic nanoscale heterogeneity.Here thistheory isapplied

to study a variety of puzzling optical properties of the cuprates, and again provides a natural

explanation,for each property tested. This includes \violations" ofthe f{sum rule,Tanner’s law,

Hom es’law,Uem ura’slaw,thebehaviorofthen=m
�
ratio with doping,thebehaviorin theheavily

underdoped and overdoped regim es,stateswithin thegap and on itsedge,thedrop in theab-plane

scattering rate below T
�
and Tc,thegap-likebehaviorofthe c-direction opticalconductivity below

T
�
,and c-direction collective m odes.

PACS num bers:71.10.H f,71.10.Li,71.10.Pm ,71.30.+ h,74.20.-z,74.20.M n,74.25.D w,74.25.G z,74.72.-h

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The unusual physics of the cuprates, and speci�-

cally the occurrence ofhigh-Tc superconductivity (SC)

in them [1],continues to be one ofthe forefront prob-

lem s in physics. Even though num erous m echanism s

havebeen proposed to explain thispuzzling system (e.g.,

Refs. [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13]), a con-

sensus has not been reached yet. The cuprates, as

wellas related system sofinterest,are characterized by

such a com plexity that it m ay m ake it unrealistic, at

present,to predictthedi�erentaspectsoftheirbehavior

by a precisely solvable m odelornum ericalcalculations.

Their com plexity involves single-particle [14, 15, 16],

m any-body [17, 18, 19], and lattice e�ects [20, 21],

as well as the occurrence of nanoscale inhom ogeneity

[22,23,24,25,26,27,28].

Even though approxim atenum ericalcalculations,and

solutionsofsim plem odels,havebeen helpful[17,18,19,

29,30,31,32,33,34,35,36,37,38,39,40,41,42,43,44,

45,46,47],an approach incorporatingresultsofdi�erent

schem es m ay be necessary for the globalunderstanding

ofthecuprates.In spitethata rigorousanalyticalornu-

m ericalsolution ofthe incorporated schem e,in itsglob-

ality,isbeyond reach atpresent,itprovidesan insightto

theunderstandingofthephysicsofthecuprates,which is

�Electronic address:jashkenazi@ m iam i.edu

m issingwhen m odelswhich describethesystem partially

areapplied.

Such an approach, including a m inim al fram ework

within which di�erent aspects of the physics of the

cuprates could be described correctly,has been worked

out by the author [48, 49, 50]. W ithin this em erg-

ing ‘globaltheory’ofthe cuprates(G TC)theirpuzzling

physics,including the occurrence ofhigh-Tc SC,can be

understood as the result ofa behavior typicaloftheir

structure within the regim e ofa M otttransition [6]. A

solution hasbeen studied,correspondingtoastatewhere

translationalsym m etry within the CuO 2 planes is dis-

turbed by dynam icalstripe-like inhom ogeneities.Signa-

tures ofsuch inhom ogeneities have been observed,e.g.,

in Refs.[23,26]. They accom m odate the com peting ef-

fectsofhoppingand antiferrom agnetic(AF)exchangeon

large-U electrons,and theirexistencehad been predicted

theoretically [29,30,31,32].

These inhom ogeneities provide quasi-one-dim ensional

segm ents in which the behavior ofthe electrons is de-

scribed in term s ofseparate carriersofcharge and spin

[3].Sincethesecarriersarestrongly coupled to electrons

in the regionswhere spin and charge are inseparable,a

two-com ponent scenario is obtained ofheavy and light

chargecarriers,coupled through spin carriers.Thespeed

ofthedynam icsofthestripe-likeinhom ogeneitiesisself-

consistently determ ined by the width ofspin excitations

around the AF wave vector Q = (�
a
;�
a
). Sm all-width

excitations,and slow dynam ics,are obtained in the SC

state,and to som e degree in the pseudogap (PG ) state

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0506515v1
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[49,50].

Thistheorywasfound toprovideahighly-plausibleex-

planation to alltheanom alouspropertiesofthecuprates

that were studied by it. This includes the system atic

anom alousbehavioroftheresistivity,Hallconstant,and

therm oelectric power (TEP) [48], and ofspectroscopic

anom alies [49, 50]. Also were explained the low- and

high-energy spin excitations around Q , including the

neutron-resonance m ode [49,50],and its connection to

the peak-dip-hum p structure observed in tunneling and

ARPES [50].Pairingwasshown [49]tobeinduced bythe

energy gain duetothehoppingofpairstatesperpendicu-

larto the stripe-likeinhom ogeneities.Pairing sym m etry

was predicted to be ofthe dx2� y2 type,but to include

featuresnotcharacteristicofthissym m etry [49].

The phase diagram ofthe cuprates wasfound [50]to

result from an interplay between pairing and coherence

within the regim e ofthe M ott transition. Both pairing

and coherencearenecessary forSC to occur.Coherence

without pairing results in a m etallic Ferm i-liquid (FL)

state.Incoherentpairingresultsin thePG state,consist-

ing ofelectronsand localized electron pairs.Atlow tem -

peratures (T),the stripe-like inhom ogeneities partially

freezein thePG stateintoaglassy\checkerboard"struc-

ture[27],and theelectronsbecom elocalized.Thisresults

in theopening oflocalization m inigapson theFerm isur-

face (FS);they contribute to the PG ,and theirsize de-

term inesthelowerdoping lim itoftheSC phase.IfSC is

suppressed,the borderline between the FL and the PG

statespersistsdown to T = 0,where a m etal-insulator-

transition (M IT) quantum criticalpoint (Q CP) occurs

[51,52].

A nanoscale heterogeneity was predicted [50], espe-

cially in theunderdoped (UD)regim e,consistingof\per-

fectly" SC regions which becom e com pletely paired for

T ! 0,and \PG -like"SC regions,wherepairingrem ains

partialas in the PG state. A distribution ofsuch re-

gionsofdi�erentdegreesofpairing hasbeen observed by

STM [28].Thisheterogeneity isexpected to beintrinsic,

and setin below Tc even in very pure sam ples.Itsscale

islargerthan thatofthe dynam icalstripe-like inhom o-

geneities,which arealsointrinsicand essentialforhigh-Tc
SC [49]. Injection ofpairs,sim ilarto the one occurring

in p{n junctionsin sem iconductors,isexpected in junc-

tionsincluding slicesofa cupratein theSC stateand in

the PG state,resulting in the observed \giantproxim ity

e�ect" (G PE)[53].

Sim ilarly to transport, opticalproperties detect the

electronswithin thecrystal,with no transferofelectrons

into,oroutofit(asoccurse.g.in tunneling orARPES).

Thus,even though their theoreticalevaluation involves

an integration over the Brillouin zone (BZ),they still

could be very sensitive to �ne m any-body e�ects. The

relevanceofopticalresultsto the theoreticalpredictions

ofRefs. [48,49,50]has been m entioned there just in

passing. Here it is dem onstrated how this G TC natu-

rally explainsa variety ofopticalresults(whicheverwere

tested by it), detailed below,part ofwhich have been

lacking a satisfactory understanding so far.

The partialG lover{Ferrell{Tinkham sum rule (f{sum

rule) [37,38,54,55,56],over the conduction band,is

studied.TheG TC isapplied tounderstand observed \vi-

olations" ofthesum rulethrough Tc,dueto thetransfer

ofspectralweightfrom energies�
> 2 eV to thevicinity of

theFerm ilevel(E
F
)[57,58,59,60].Also theopticalsig-

naturesofc-axiscollectivem odes[56,61,62,63,64,65]

areunderstood.

The physicalinterpretation ofthe opticaldensity to

m ass(n=m �)ratio,derived,e.g.,through the f-sum rule

isclari�ed.TheG TC isshown to explain \Tanner’slaw"

[66],underwhich the aboveratio isabout4{5 tim esthe

contribution toitfrom theDrudepartoftheopticalcon-

ductivity �,which happenstobejustalittlegreaterthan

the ratio ns=m
� based on the low-T superuid density

ns. The approxim ate factoroffour is connected to the

periodicity within the stripe-like inhom ogeneities. The

increase in thisfactorin the heavily UD regim e,aswell

asthe occurrenceofa constante�ectivem assofcarriers

through the transition to the AF regim e [67],are also

understood.

The opticalquantity �s = 4�e2ns=m
� is shown here

to be notidenticalwith the quantity obtained through

the relation �s = (c=�)2 from m easurem ents of the

penetration-depth � by m ethods like �SR (ashas been

observed [68]), due to a di�erence between the m any-

body e�ectson them . In the second case the G TC pre-

dicts[48,49,50]a boom erang-typebehaviorin theover-

doped (O D)regim e,in agreem entwith experim ent[69].

But,asis shown here,no such behavioris expected for

the optical�s,also in agreem entwith experim ent[70].

W ithin the G TC,the dynam icalstripe-like inhom o-

geneitiesareintertwined with low-energyspin excitations

around Q (including the resonance m ode), which con-

tribute narrow peaks only in the PG and SC states. It

is dem onstrated here that their opticalsignatures have

been observed [71,72,73,74,75]in thesestatesatener-

gieson the edgeofthe gap,and within it.

Thistheory isalso shown to explain the di�erentop-

ticalsignaturesofthe PG in the c-direction and in the

ab-plane.Nam ely theobservation ofa depression,within

thePG energy range,oftheopticalconductivity �(!),in

thec-direction [76,77],butoftheopticalscattering rate

1=�(!)in the ab-plane[77,78].

The sharp drop in this scattering rate below Tc [77,

79]is also predicted by the G TC.The existence ofthe

Q CP in thephasediagram [50]resultsin m arginal-Ferm i-

liquid (M FL)[5]behaviorofthescatteringrateaboveTc,

closeto the Q CP [80],and to criticalbehaviorofoptical

quantities[81].

\Uem ura’slaw",underwhich Tc / �s in theUD regim e

[82],hasbeen understood [48,49,50]on thebasisofthe

pairing phase \sti�ness" [7]. Also the optically-derived

\Hom es’ law" [83], under which �s ’ 35�(Tc)Tc, for

cupratesin theentiredoping (x)regim e,both in theab-

plane,and in thec-direction,and also forlow-Tc SC’sin

the dirty lim it,isshown to be consistentwith the G TC.
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The validity ofthislaw in the cupratesisrelated to the

existenceofquantum criticality there [84].

Even though Hom es’law isan approxim ate one (pre-

sented in a log{log scale),itscoexistence with Uem ura’s

law in the UD regim e im pliesthatthe DC conductivity

atTc variesconsiderablylesswith x (in thisregim e)than

itsvariation athigh tem peratures[85].Thisbehavioris

predicted by the G TC aswell,and also are understood

apparentdeviationsfrom Uem ura’slaw in theheavilyUD

regim e[86].

II. SC H EM E O F T H E T H EO R Y [48,49,50]

A . Large-U -lim it form alism

Ab-initio calculations[15]in thecupratesindicatethat

the electronsin the vicinity ofE
F
could be analyzed in

term sofaband (correspondingdom inantlytocopperand

oxygen orbitalswithin theCuO 2 planes)forwhich large-

U -lim itapproxim ationsareadequate,which issom ewhat

hybridized to other bands for which sm all-U -lim it ap-

proxim ationsm ay besuitable.A perturbation expansion

in U isinadequateforthe large-U orbitals,and they are

treated by the auxiliary-particles approach [87]. Thus,

within the CuO 2 planes,a large-U electron in site iand

spin � (which isassigned num bers� 1,corresponding to

" and #,respectively)iscreated by d
y

i� = e
y

isi;� �,ifitis

in the\upper-Hubbard-band",and by d
0y

i� = �s
y

i�hi,ifit

isin a Zhang-Rice-type\lower-Hubbard-band".

Here e
y

i and h
y

i are creation operators of \exces-

sions" and \holons",and s
y

i� are creation operators of

\spinons".Ifeitherthe excessions,orthe holonsare ig-

nored,than thelarge-U band could betreated within the

t{t0{J (or t{t0{t00{J) m odel. The auxiliary-particle ap-

proach isapplied hereusing the\slaveferm ion" m ethod

[87],within which theholons/excessionsareferm ionsand

the spinonsare bosons. Thism ethod had been success-

fultreating antiferrom agnetic(AF)system s,and im plies

taking good accountofthee�ectofAF correlations.For

rigorous treatm ent, one should in principle im pose in

each sitethe constraint:e
y

iei + h
y

ihi +
P

�
s
y

i�si� = 1.

In order to treat this constraint properly, an auxil-

iary Hilbertspaceisintroduced within which achem ical-

potential-like Lagrange m ultiplier isused to im pose the

constrainton theaverage.Butsincethephysicalobserv-

ables are projected into the physicalspace as com bina-

tions ofG reen’s functions,whose tim e evolution is de-

term ined by theHam iltonian which obeystheconstraint

rigorously,itisexpected thatitwould notbeviolated as

long asjusti�able approxim ationswereused.

Thedynam icsofthestripe-likeinhom ogeneitiesisap-

proached adiabatically,treating them statically with re-

spect to the electrons dynam ics. The striped struc-

ture [23]consistsofnarrow charged stripes form ing an-

tiphasedom ainwallsbetween widerAF stripes.Sincethe

spin-chargeseparation approxim ation (underwhich two-

auxiliary-particle spinon{holon/excession G reen’s func-

tionsaredecoupled into single-auxiliary-particleG reen’s

functions)isvalid in one-dim ension,itisjusti�ed to as-

sum e the existence of e�ective spinless charge carriers

within the narrow charged stripes,but not within the

wholeCuO 2 plane(asisassum ed in RVB theory [3]).

B . \B are" auxiliary particles

The spinons are diagonalized by applying the Bo-

goliubov transform ation for bosons [88]: s�(k) =

cosh(��k)��(k)+ sinh(��k)�
y

� �(� k):Spinon states,cre-

ated by �y�(k),have bare energies�
�(k)with a V-shape

zerom inim um atk = k0.Bosecondensation resultsin an

AF orderofwavevectorQ = 2k0.W ithin thelatticeBZ

therearefourinequivalentpossibilitiesfork0:� (�
2a
; �

2a
)

and � (�
2a
;� �

2a
), thus introducing a broken sym m etry.

O nehas[88]:

cosh(�k) !

(

+ 1 ; fork ! k0,

1 ; fork farfrom k0,

sinh(�k) !

(

� cosh(�k); fork ! k0,

0 ; fork farfrom k0.
(1)

Holons(excessions)within the charged stripesare re-

ferred toas\stripons";they carrycharge� ebutnospin,

and are created by ferm ion operatorspy�(k). A starting

pointoflocalized stripon statesisassum ed,duetothefa-

tale�ectofim perfectionsin thestriped structureon itin-

eracyin onedim ension.Thisassum ption issupported by

theatom ic-scalestructureobservedrecentlybySTM [27],

which isconsistentwith a uctuating dom ino-type two-

dim ensionalarrangem entofstripe-like inhom ogeneities.

Such a two-dim ensionalarrangem enthasbeen predicted

by the author [49]. The k wave vectors ofthe stripon

states present k-sym m etrized com binations oflocalized

states to be treated in a perturbation expansion when

coupling to the other�eldsisconsidered.

Away from the charged stripes,creation operatorsof

approxim ate ferm ion basis states of spinon{holon and

spinon{excession pairsareconstructed [48,49].Together

with the sm all-U states they form ,within the auxiliary

space,a basis to \quasi-electron" (Q E) states,carrying

charge � e and spin 1

2
,and created by qy��(k). The bare

Q E energies�q�(k)form quasi-continuousrangesofbands

within the BZ.

Atom icdoping in thecupratesistaking placein inter-

planarlayers(such as in the chains in YBCO )between

CuO 2 planes,and orbitalsofthedoped atom scontribute

states close to E
F
. These states hybridize with the Q E

bands,and provide charge transfer to the planes with

doping. The Q E bands are spanned between the up-

per and lower Hubbard bands and the vicinity of E
F
,

with m ore holon-based states closer to the lower Hub-

bard band (relevantm ainly for\p-type" cuprates),and

m oreexcession-based statescloserto theupperHubbard
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•Spin-up site: �

•Spin-down site: �

•Fluctuating spin site: O
•Stripon site: 

•1 - Spin-up quasi-electron

•2 - Spin-down quasi-electron

•3 - Spin-up svivon

•4 - Spin-down svivon
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FIG .1:An adiabatic\snapshot" ofa stripe-likeinhom ogene-

ity,and thephysicalsignature ofthebare auxiliary particles,

within a CuO 2 plane.

band (relevant m ainly for \n-type" cuprates). As the

doping levelx isincreasing,m ore Q E statesare m oving

from the Hubbard bands to the vicinity ofE
F
,and the

system ism oving from theinsulating to them etallicside

ofthe M otttransition regim e.

As was m entioned above,the treatm ent ofthe con-

straint,within the auxiliary space,introduces an addi-

tionalchem ical-potential-likeLagrangem ultiplier.Since

thestriponscarryonly charge,whiletheQ E’scarry both

charge and spin, their treatm ent involves two \chem i-

calpotentials",�q and �p (corresponding to Q E’s and

stripons,respectively) whose values are determ ined by

the correctcharge,and averaged constraint.

Hoppingand hybridizationterm sintroducestrongcou-

plingbetween theQ E,stripon,and spinon �elds,which is

expressed by a Ham iltonian term oftheform (forp-type

cuprates):

H 0 =
1

p
N

X

����

X

k;k0

�
��

qp

���
(�k;�k0)qy��(k)p�(k

0)

� [cosh(��;�(k� k0))���(k � k
0)

+ sinh(��;�(k� k0))�
y

�;� �
(k0� k)]+ h:c:

	
; (2)

introducing a vertex between theirpropagators[89]).

Thestripe-likeinhom ogeneitiesarestronglycoupled to

the lattice [22],and itisthe presence ofstriponswhich

creates the charged stripes within them . Also the m a-

trix elem entsin H 0,aresensitiveto theatom icpositions

[15]. Consequently [50], the spinons are renorm alized,

being \dressed" by phonons,and thuscarry som elattice

distortion (but no charge) in addition to spin 1

2
. Such

phonon-dressed spinonsarereferred to as\svivons",and

they replacethespinonsin theH 0vertex.Thisresultsin

strong coupling between electronic spin excitations and

Cu{O opticalphonon m odes[20],and theexistenceofan

anom alous isotope e�ect [21]. The e�ect ofspin-lattice

coupling hasbeen studied by Erem in etal.[44].

The physicalsignature ofthe auxiliary �elds,consid-

ering only the large-U band,within the t{t0{J m odel,is

dem onstrated in Fig.1. An adiabatic \snapshot" ofa

section ofa CuO 2 plane,including a stripe-like inhom o-

geneity,isshown.W ithin theadiabatictim escaleasiteis

\spinless" eitherifitis\charged",rem oving thespinned

electron/hole on it (as in \stripon sites" in Fig.1),or

if the spin is uctuating on a shorter tim e scale (due

to,e.g., being in a singlet spin pair). In this descrip-

tion,a site (bare)stripon excitation representsa transi-

tion between thesetwo typesofa spinlesssitewithin the

charged stripes,a site(bare)svivon excitation represents

atransition between aspinned siteand auctuating-spin

spinlesssite,and a site(bare)Q E excitation representsa

transition between a spinned site and a charged spinless

sitewithin the AF stripes.

C . R enorm alized auxiliary particles

TheH 0vertex introducesself-energy correctionsto the

Q E, stripon, and svivon �elds [89]. Since the renor-

m alized stripon bandwidth isconsiderably sm allerthan

theQ E and svivon bandwidths,a phase-spaceargum ent

could be used,asin the M igdaltheorem ,to ignore ver-

tex corrections.Self-consistentexpressionswere derived

[48,49]fortheself-energy corrections,and spectralfunc-

tions A q,A p,and A �,for the Q E,stripon,and svivon

�elds,respectively. The auxiliary-particle energies� are

renorm alized to: �� = � + <�(��),where � is the selfen-

ergy. Due to the quasi-continuous range ofQ E bands,

the bandwidth renorm alization isparticularly strong for

thestripon energies,resultingin avery sm allbandwidth,

and lim ited itineracy due to hopping via interm ediary

Q E{svivon states.

Thesm allstripon bandwidth introduces[48,49]alow-

energyscaleof� 0:02eV,and an apparent\zero-energy"

non-analyticbehavioroftheQ E and svivon selfenergies

within a higher energy range (analyticity is restored in

the low-energy range). Thisbehaviorresultsin Q E and

svivon scattering rateswith a term � !,asin the M FL

approach [5],butalso with a constantterm ,resulting in

a logarithm ic singularity in <�(!) at ! = 0 (which is

truncated by analyticity in the low-energy range).Con-

sequently the Q E self-energy hasa kink-like behaviorof

therenorm alized Q E energies��q around zeroenergy [49].

A typicalrenorm alization ofthesvivon energies,around

theV-shapezerom inim um of�� atk0,isshown in Fig.2,

wherethem ajore�ectisduetothetruncated logarithm ic

singularity in thesvivon selfenergy.Thesvivon spectral

functionsA �(!)vary continuously around ! = 0,being

positivefor! > 0 and negativefor! < 0.

Therenorm alization ofthesvivon energieschangesthe

physicalsignatureoftheirBosecondensation from an AF

ordertotheobserved stripe-likeinhom ogeneities(includ-

ing both their spin and lattice aspects). The structure

ofA � and ��� around the m inim um atk0 (see Fig.2)de-

term ines the structure ofthe inhom ogeneities. Striped

structure of the type shown in Fig. 1 results from a

direction-dependentslopeof���(k)atsm allnegativeener-

gies.Thespeed ofthedynam icsoftheseinhom ogeneities

dependson thelinewidth of��� atsm allnegativeenergies,

which islarge,unlessthesystem isin apairingstate(thus
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ζε
q-q 0 k-k0

FIG .2: A typicalself-energy renorm alization ofthe svivon

energiesaround the m inim um atk0.

theSC orPG state),wheresvivon scattering atsuch en-

ergiesissuppressed duetothegap [49](seebelow).Con-

sequently,thedynam icsofthestripe-likeinhom ogeneities

becom essu�ciently slow forthem to bedetected only in

a pairing state,in agreem entwith experim ent.

For the renorm alized svivons,cosh(�k) and sinh(�k)

do notdiverge atk0,asin Eq.(1). Butstillthe values

ofboth ofthem are large in the negative-���(k) region

around thispoint(see Fig.2),and thusthisregion con-

tributes signi�cantly to processesinvolving svivons. By

Eq.(2),thecouplingbetween Q E’s,stripons,and svivons

ofthisregion,areparticularly strong when ��q ’ ��p � ���.

O n theotherhand,arelativelysm allercontributionisob-

tained to such processesfrom the positive-���(k)regions,

especially when they aresu�ciently awayfrom k 0,where

by Eq.(1)cosh(�k)’ 1,and sinh(�k)’ 0.

Since the stripons are based on states in the charged

stripe-like inhom ogeneities,which occupy abouta quar-

ter ofthe CuO 2 plane [23](see Fig.1),the num ber of

stripon statesisabouta quarterofthe num berofstates

in the BZ.The k values m ostly contributing to these

statesreect,on onehand,thestructureofthestripe-like

inhom ogeneities,and on the other hand,the m inim iza-

tion offree energy,achieved when they reside m ainly at

BZ areaswhere theircoupling to the Q E’sand svivons,

is optim al. This occurs [49]for stripon coupling with

svivonsaround k0 (see Fig.2),and with Q E’satBZ ar-

easofhighestdensity ofstates(DO S)closeto E
F
,which

arefound in m ostofthecupratesaround the\antinodal"

points (�
a
;0) and (0;�

a
). If(from its four possibilities)

k0 were chosen at (�

2a
; �

2a
),then the BZ areas in those

cuprates,which the k valuescontributing to the stripon

statesm ostly com efrom ,would be [49]atabouta quar-

terofthe BZ around � kp = � (�
2a
;� �

2a
).Creation oper-

atorspye(� kp) and pyo(� kp)ofstripon states,which are

an even and an odd com bination ofstatesatkp and � kp,

weredem onstrated [50]tobecom patiblewith thestriped

structure shown in Fig.1,in areaswhere the stripesare

directed along eitherthe a orthe bdirection.

D . H opping-induced pairing

Theelectronicstructureobtained hereforthecuprates

provides a hopping-energy-driven pairing m echanism .

Diagram sforsuch pairing,based on transitionsbetween

pairstatesofstriponsand Q E’s,through theexchangeof

svivons,werepresented in Ref.[89].Ithasbeen dem on-

strated [49],within the t{t0{J m odel,that there is an

energy gain in inter-stripe hopping of pairs of neigh-

boring stripons through interm ediary states ofpairs of

opposite-spin Q E’s (where a svivon is exchanged when

onepairisswitched to theother),com pared to the hop-

ping oftwo uncorrelated stripons,through interm ediary

Q E{svivon states(since the interm ediary svivon excita-

tionsare avoided). The contribution oforbitalsbeyond

thet{t0{J m odelto theQ E statesresultsin furthergain

in stripon pairing energy,due to both intra-plane and

inter-planepairhopping.

This pairing schem e provides Eliasherg-type equa-

tions,ofcoupled stripon and Q E pairing order param -

eters,which can becom bined to giveBCS-likeequations

(though including strong-coupling e�ects) for both of

them in thesecond order[49].To study theseequations,

a dom ino-type two-dim ensionalarrangem ent of stripe-

like inhom ogeneities,including crossoverbetween stripe

segm entsdirected in the a and the b directions,wasas-

sum ed [49],and found laterto be consistentwith STM

results [27]. An overalldx2� y2-type pairing sym m etry

wasobtained [49],underwhich paircorrelationsarem ax-

im al between opposite-spin nearest-neighbor Q E sites,

and vanish between sam e-spin next-nearest-neighborQ E

sites(seeFig.1).Sign reversalisobtained [49]fortheQ E

orderparam eterthrough the charged stripes. Thus,the

lack oflong-rangecoherence in the detailsofthe stripe-

like inhom ogeneities,especially between di�erent CuO 2

planes,resultsin featuresdi�erentfrom thoseofasim ple

dx2� y2-wavepairing(especially when c-direction hopping

isinvolved),ashasbeen observed [90].

E. Pairing and coherence

W ithin the G TC [49,50],the phase diagram ofthe

cupratesislargely the consequence ofinterplay between

pairing and coherence within the regim e of a M ott

transition. The pairing m echanism ,which depends on

the stripe-like inhom ogeneities, is stronger when the

AF/stripese�ectsarestronger,thusclosertotheinsulat-

ingsideoftheM otttransition regim e.Consequently,the

tem peratureTpair,below which pairing occurs,decreases

with thedoping levelx,asissketched in thepairing line

in Fig.3. O n the otherhand,phase coherence,be itof

singleelectronsorofpairs,requirestheenergeticadvan-

tage ofitineracy around E
F
,which is easier to achieve

closerto the m etallicsideofthe M otttransition regim e.

Thus the tem perature Tcoh,below which coherence oc-

curs,increases with x,as is sketched in the coherence

line in Fig.3.ThusTc � m in(Tpair;Tcoh).
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FIG .3: A schem atic phase diagram for the cuprates. The

Tc line is determ ined by the pairing line (Tpair),decreasing

with x,and thecoherenceline(Tcoh),increasing with x.Bro-

ken linesshould notbe regarded assharp lines(exceptwhen

T ! 0),butascrossover regim es. The M IT pointis a Q CP

where a m etal-insulatortransition occursatT = 0 when SC

issuppressed.

For x �
> 0:19,one has Tpair < Tcoh,and Tc is deter-

m ined by Tpair. Single-electron coherence,which m eans

the existence ofan FL state,then exists for Tc < T <

Tcoh (seeFig.3),asindicated by ARPES results[49,50].

W ithin thenon-FL approach used here,thestripe-likein-

hom ogeneitiesaretreated adiabatically;buttheabsence

ofapairinggap resultsin alargesvivon linewidth around

k0,and thus fast stripes dynam ics,which is consistent

with the existenceofan FL statebelow Tcoh.

For x �
< 0:19,one has Tcoh < Tpair,and the norm al-

statePG ,observed in thecupratesin thisregim e,is[49,

50](atleastpartly)apair-breakinggapatTc < T < Tpair
(seeFig.3).In thisregim eTpair isgenerallyreferred toas

T �,and Tc isdeterm ined by Tcoh.Itsvalueisoftheorder

ofthe phase sti�ness,estim ated through the treatm ent

of\classical"phaseuctuationsby the\X{Y" m odel[7].

Itisgiven in thisregim eby:

k
B
Tc ’ k

B
Tcoh �

�
~

e

�2 a�s

16�
; (3)

�s =
4�e2n�s

m �
s

=

�
c

�

�2
; (4)

in agreem entwith Uem ura’slaw [82](based on thedeter-

m ination ofthe penetration-depth � from �SR results).

In order to clarify som ewhat the phase sti�ness en-

ergy in Eq.(3),letuswriteitas:N s(~K 1)
2=2m �

s,where

N s = n�s(N a)2a=8�2 is the average num ber ofpairs in

the volum e ofa slice ofthicknessa=8�2 around a plane

parallelto the CuO 2 planes (assum ed to be squares of

length N a),m �
s isa pair’sm ass,and K 1 = 2�=N a isthe

closest wave-vectorpoint (within a plane) to the pairs’

K = 0 ground-statepoint.Thusthephasesti�nessisre-

lated totheenergy needed (duetolatticediscreteness)to

exciteam acroscopicnum berofpairsfrom thesingle-pair

ground state to the �rstexcited state. Thus,in the PG

state,single-pairstatesareoccupied (though notm acro-

scopically) up to energies � k
B
T > k

B
Tcoh (which are

a considerable fraction ofthe pairsbandwidth). Conse-

quently m oderate interactions,m ixing between K pair

states (such as induced by phonons),are likely to m ix

them ,resulting in bipolaron-likelocalized pairstates.

Theapplication ofacom pressivestrain,in thisregim e,

resultsin theincreaseofa�s,and thusalsoofTcoh and Tc
[see Eq.(3)].And indeed,ARPES resultsin LSCO thin

�lm s[91]show thatTc risesundersuch a strain.Aswas

discussed above,the increase in Tcoh is consistent with

a m ove towardsthe m etallic side ofthe M otttransition

regim e,which isreected in the increaseofthe width of

the bandsaround E
F
underthisstrain [91].

W hen a junction ism ade,including slicesofa cuprate

in theSC stateand in thePG state,an injection ofpairs

is expected to occurbetween them ,as in p{n junctions

in sem iconductors.Consequently,the density ofpairsin

a rangewithin the PG side ofthe junction could exceed

the phase-sti�nesslim itofEq.(3)forthe occurrence of

SC there. This explains the observation ofa G PE in

trilayerjunctionsofcupratethin �lm s[53],oriented both

in theabplane,and in thecdirection.Unliketheregular

proxim ity e�ect,where the range is determ ined by the

coherence length,the range ofthe G PE is determ ined

by the range where injection ofcarriersbetween the SC

and PG slices occurs. This range is not related to the

coherence length,and could be largerby m ore than an

orderofm agnitudefrom it,asisobserved [53].

F. G ap equations and heterogeneity

In orderto understand the naturesofthe SC and PG

states,let us regard the Q E and stripon (Bogoliubov)

energy bandsobtained through theirBCS-likeequations

[50]:

E
q

� (k) = �
p
��q(k)2 + � q(k)2; (5)

E
p

� (k) = �
p
��p(k)2 + � p(k)2: (6)

2� q and 2� p arerelated totheobserved pairinggap [50],

aswillbediscussed below.Theyscalewith Tpair,approx-

im ately according to the BCS factors,with an increase

due to the e�ect ofstrong coupling. A d-wave pairing

factor [33]is relevant for � q, which has its m axim um

� q
m ax atthe antinodalpoints. Since the striponsreside

in abouta quarteroftheBZ around � kp,j� pjdoesnot

varym uch from itsm ean value �� p,and an s-wavepairing

factorisrelevantforit.Thus,atlow T:

2� q
m ax �

> 4:3k
B
Tpair; 2�� p

�
> 3:5k

B
Tpair: (7)

The stripon bandwidth !p has been estim ated from

TEP results[48](seebelow)to be� 0:02eV,and by the

m easured Tpair (see Fig.3)and the above expression,it

is considerably sm allerthan �� p in the UD regim e,and

exceedsitsvalue only in the heavily O D regim e.Conse-

quently,in the UD regim e,E
p

� (k)’ � j�p(k)j,and the
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Bogoliubov transform ation dictates[50]an approxim ate

half�lling ofthe band ofthe paired stripons. Thus,if

allthestriponswerepaired,thestripon band would have

been approxim ately half�lled (thus np = 1

2
) at low T.

Thisisinconsistentwith TEP results[48](seebelow)ac-

cording to which np > 1

2
in theUD regim e,and becom es

1

2
forx ’ 0:19.

Consequently [50],only a part ofthe stripons could

be paired in the UD regim e,while com plete Q E pair-

ing (except for the nodaland localized states discussed

below)in expected forT ! 0. Thus the PG state con-

sistsofboth paired and unpaired stripons. Since an SC

ground stateisnorm ally characterized by com pletepair-

ing for T ! 0,an intrinsically heterogenous SC state

is obtained there [50],with nanoscale perfectly SC re-

gions,where,locally,np ’ 1

2
,and partial-pairingPG -like

regions,wherenp > 1

2
locally,butSC stilloccursin prox-

im ity to thenp ’ 1

2
regions.Thise�ectisexpected to be

weaker,orabsent,in theO D regim e,where �� p becom es

com parable,and even sm allerthan !p.

Such ananoscaleheterogeneity,wasindeed observed in

STM data in the SC phase [28],and itisalso supported

byopticalresults[92].Itsfeaturesareconsistentwith the

aboveprediction [50]abouttheexistenceofperfectly SC

regions,and (especiallyin theUD regim e)partial-pairing

PG -like regions.The size ofthese regionsiscom parable

totheSC coherencelength,sothatSC ism aintained also

in the partially-paired regions.

G . Q uantum criticalpoint

The degeneracy ofthe paired statesin a perfectly SC

state is m aintained by the dynam ics of the stripe-like

inhom ogeneities [50]. Thus the free-energy gain in this

state keeps them dynam ical to T ! 0. This is not

the case in the PG state (and also within PG -like re-

gionsin an heterogenousSC state),wheretheseinhom o-

geneitiespartially freeze atlow T into a glassy checker-

board structure [27,28]. W ithin this structure one can

observe [27]a-and b-directed stripe segm ents,and also

(4a)� (4a)patternsobtained due to switching between

a-and b-directed segm ents,when uctuationsoccurbe-

tween dom ino-typetwo-dim ensionalarrangem entsofthe

inhom ogeneities[49].

The form ation ofthis glassy structure is ofa sim ilar

nature to CDW /SDW transitions,and orbitale�ectsof

the type ofthe DDW [9,10]m ay also play a role. En-

ergy is gained by creating partialorcom plete m inigaps

for the unpaired carriers(which m ay result in an addi-

tionalsuperstructure [27]);but even ifthere is no real

gap within the whole BZ,the unpaired carriers would

becom e Anderson-localized due to theirlow DO S in the

low-T disordered glassy structure. And indeed, low-T

upturns are observed in the electricalresistivity in the

PG states,either for low x,or ifthe SC state is sup-

pressed,forx �
< 0:19,by applying a m agnetic �eld [51],

orby doping [52]. W hen such a suppression occurs,the

pairing and coherence lines (see Fig.3) m eet at T = 0

around x ’ 0:19,wherean M IT occurs[50]between the

FL m etallicphase,and the PG non-m etallicphase.

TheT = 0 M IT pointin Fig.3 satis�estheconditions

ofa Q CP [81]. The stoichiom etry x where it occurs is

close to xc ’ 0:19,where the fractionalstripon occu-

pancy,aswasdeterm ined from theTEP results[48](see

below),isnp = 1

2
.TheexistenceoftheM IT closeto this

stoichiom etry isplausible[50],becauseforhigherdoping

levels the bare stripons becom e too packed within the

charged stripes (see Fig.1),and inter-atom ic Coulom b

repulsion between them islikely to destabilizethestripe-

likeinhom ogeneitiesin the PG state(though theenergy

gain in the SC state helps m aintaining them for higher

x)and stabilizethe hom ogeneousFL state.

III. P R EV IO U S A P P LIC A T IO N S O F T H E G T C

A . Electron spectrum

Spectroscopic m easurem ents (as in tunneling and

ARPES) based on the transfer ofelectrons into,or out

of,the crystal,aredeterm ined by the electron’sspectral

function A e,obtained by projecting the auxiliary spec-

tralfunctionsA q,A p,and A � tothephysicalspace.Such

an expression wasderived forA e [49],and itincludes a

Q E (A q)term ,and a convoluted stripon{svivon (A pA �)

term . From the quasi-continuum of Q E bands, only

few bands,which areclosely related to those ofphysical

electrons,contribute \coherent" bands,while the other

Q E bandscontributean \incoherent" background to A e.

Both the bands and the background include hybridized

A q and A pA � contributions,havingwidthsincluding [49]

an M FL-type term / !,and a constantterm ,in agree-

m entwith experim ent.A e isspanned between theupper

and lower Hubbard bands,and the vicinity ofE
F
,and

itsweightaround E
F
isincreasing with x.

Since the stripon states reside (in m ost cuprates)

m ainly in a quarteroftheBZ around points� kp [49,50]

(seeabove),asigni�cantA pA � contributiontoA e closeto

E
F
(atenergiesaround ��p � ���)isobtained,with svivons

around theirenergy m inim um atk0,in BZ areasaround

theantinodalpoints.ThustheA pA � contribution to A e

isnotsigni�cantclose to \nodal" FS crossing points,in

the vicinity of� (�
2a
;� �

2a
),where A e is determ ined pri-

m arily by A q.

Thustheshapeoftheelectron bandsaround thenodal

points is sim ilar to that of ��q, and the (alm ost) T-

independent\nodalkink" observed by ARPES [93,94],

closely below E
F
, in p-type cuprates, corresponds [50]

to the T-independentkink-like behaviorobtained for��q

there(seeabove).Theabsenceofsuch a kink in ARPES

m easurem ents in the n-type cuprate NCCO [95]is also

consistent with the G TC, which predicts it to occur

there closely above E
F
[50](and thus out ofthe range

ofARPES).

O n theotherhand,theT-dependent\antinodalkink",
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observed by ARPES around theantinodalpoints[21,96,

97],whereitsm ajorpartappearsonly below Tc,isdueto

the A pA � contribution to the electron bandsthere [50].

Since (see below)the opening ofa pairing gap causesa

decreasein the svivon linewidth around theenergy m in-

im um atk0 (seeFig.2),thiscontribution narrowsdown

as T is decreased below Tpair,and especially below Tc
[50],asisobserved in thiskink [21,96,97].

B . Pair-breaking excitations

Thus the antinodalkink is a spectroscopic signature

ofthe pairing gap. Since (in a pairing state)the band-

width ofthe Bogoliubov bandsE
p

+ and E
p

� ,in Eq.(6),

issm all,theconvoluted stripon{svivon statesofenergies

E
p

+ � ��� and E
p

� � ��� form [50](for svivonsaround k0)

spectralpeaks,centered atE
p

+ and E
p

� ,around theantin-

odalpoints. The size ofthe SC gap is experim entally

determ ined by the spacing between the closest spectral

m axim a on itstwo sides.Thusitisgiven by:

2j� SC (k)j = 2m in[j� q(k)j;E peak(k)];

E peak(k) = jE
p

� (k � k0)j: (8)

By Eq.(7),� q
m ax >

�� p;consequently � SC isdeterm ined

by � q around its zeroes at the nodal points, and by

� p around its m axim a at the antinodalpoints [where

E peak(k)exist].Actually,since thisconvoluted stripon{

svivon peak lieson theslopeoftheQ E gap,itsm axim um

isshifted to an energy slightly aboveE peak(k).

SincetheQ E and convoluted stripon{svivon stateshy-

bridize with each other, the states at energies E
q

� (k),

around the antinodalpoints,are scattered to stripon{

svivon states at energies E
p

� � ��� ofm agnitudes above

E peak(k)(seeFig.2and thediscussion followingit).This

resultsin thewidening oftheQ E coherencepeak [dueto

Eq.(5)],atthe Q E gap edge,to a hum p [50].

In the PG state [50],the pairs lack phase coherence,

and thus Eq. (5) does not yield a coherence peak in

the Q E gap edge. Furtherm ore,in this state unpaired

convoluted stripon{svivon states exist [50](see discus-

sion above) within the gap, resulting in the widening

ofthe low-energy svivon states,and thusof� Epeak(k),

due to scattering. Consequently,the gap-edge stripon{

svivon peak issm eared,and attem peratureswellabove

Tc the PG becom esa depression ofwidth:2j� PG (k)j=

2j� q(k)jin the DO S [50],in agreem ent with tunneling

results[98,99].

Thusthepair-breaking excitationsin theSC stateare

characterizedby[50]apeak-dip-hum p structure(on both

sides ofthe gap) in agreem ent with tunneling [98,99]

and ARPES results [96,100,101,102,103]. The peak

is largely contributed by the convoluted stripon{svivon

statesaround E peak(k),thedip resultsfrom thesharp de-

scentattheuppersideofthispeak,and thehum p above

them is ofthe Q E gap edge and other states,widened

due to the scattering to stripon{svivon statesabove the

peak,discussed above. By Eqs.(7),and (8),� SC and

� PG scale with Tpair,and thus decrease with x,follow-

ing the pairing line in Fig.3,ashasbeen observed [50].

The heterogeneous existence,in an SC state,ofper-

fectly SC and PG -like partial-pairing regions,discussed

above, has been observed by STM [28] through the

distribution in the heights and widths ofthe gap-edge

peak (widened due to scattering ofsvivons to unpaired

stripons and Q E’s). These STM results also show [28]

that,unlikethegap-edgepeak,thelow energyexcitations

nearthe SC gap m inim um are nota�ected by this het-

erogeneity.Thisisconsistentwith theprediction [50][see

Eq.(8)]thattheSC gap isdeterm ined,around itszeroes

atthenodalpoints,by theQ E gap � q.Them agnitudes

ofthe Q E energiesE
q

� (k) around the nodalpoints,are

below the rangeofE peak,and convoluted stripon{svivon

states,which m ay hybridize with them , correspond to

svivonswhich are notatthe vicinity ofk0,and to ener-

gies E
p

� � ��� ofm agnitudes above E peak. Thus the hy-

bridization between them isinsigni�cant(see Fig.2 and

thediscussion followingit),and thelinewidthsoftheQ E

statesaround thenodalpointsaresm allin theSC state,

and do notvary between the perfectly SC and PG -like

regions,asthe gap-edgestatesdo.

C . Localization gaps,and nodalFS arcs

As wasm entioned above,the form ation ofthe glassy

(checkerboard)structure in the PG state,and the PG -

like SC regions,isself-consistently intertwined with the

form ation of(atleastpartial)m inigapsand thelocaliza-

tion oftheunpaired stripons.Such gapsareform ed there

also in Q E statesaround theantinodalpoints,which are

strongly hybridized with these unpaired stripon states

(convoluted with svivons around k0),and they becom e

localized too.Q E statesareextended overa largerrange

in space than the size ofthe SC regions,and those with

the above localization gaps can participate in the pair-

ingprocessonlyifthesegapsare(approxim ately)sm aller

than theirpairing gaps.

SincetheQ E bandwidth ism uch largerthan j� qj[see

Eq.(5)],they becom ealm ostcom pletely paired atlow T

(also in the PG state),except for the Q E states which

havetoobiglocalizationgapstoparticipatein thepairing

process,and thoseatthevicinityofthenodalpoints.The

m inim aldopinglevelx0 ’ 0:05[67],forwhich SC pairing

occurs,is determ ined by the condition thatfor x ! x0
the num ber ofQ E states,which have su�ciently sm all

localization gaps to be coupled to stripon states in the

pairing process[49],dropsbelow them inim um necessary

forthe pairing to occur.

Consequently,ARPES m easurem entsin theSC aswell

asthePG state[104,105],show thatpartsofFS around

the antinodalpointsdisappear,due to the form ation of

the Q E gap (including parts which are due to localiza-

tion,and partswhich are due to pairing). O n the other

hand,arcs ofthe FS rem ain around the zero-� q nodal
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points,where unpaired Q E statespersistatlow T,and

becom e localized forT ! 0.Such arcscontinue to exist

also forx < x0 [106].Thex < x0 regim eischaracterized

by \diagonalstripes",where the stripon states do not

contributeatE
F
[106],and transportisdue to theQ E’s

on thenodalarcs(with therestoftheFS m issing).The

m odulation caused by thediagonalstripes,in a direction

perpendicularto them ,could bethereason forthem ini-

gap observed [107]by ARPES in the nodaldirection in

thisregim e.

Resistivity (�) m easurem ents through x = x0 [108]

con�rm the low-T localization on the nodal FS arcs

(whether it is Anderson localization,or due to a m ini-

gap),and show a m onotonousvariation of�(T)with x,

which is not a�ected (except for the occurrence ofSC)

by the changein the striped structure orthe AF transi-

tion.Thisindicatesthatthe Q E’son the nodalFS arcs

are hardly a�ected by the change in the striped struc-

ture.Theirhopping islikely to be dom inated by t0 pro-

cesses [49], which do not disturb the AF order. O ne

could distinguish between the heavily UD regim e [67]of

x < x00 ’ 0:09(> x0),where low T transportis largely

due to Q E’s on the nodalFS arcs,and the rest ofthe

cupratesphasediagram (forx > x00),wheretheirrolein

transportlessim portant.

D . Spin excitations and the resonance m ode

Tunneling results [109] show a correlation between

the width of the SC gap-edge peak and the neutron-

scattering resonance-m ode energy [110]E res. Such spin

excitationsare determ ined by the im aginary partofthe

spin susceptibility �00(k;!), and an expression for the

contribution ofthelarge-U orbitalstoithasbeen derived

in Ref.[49]. It turns out that large contributions to it

are obtained from double-svivon excitations,when both

svivon statesare close to k0,and theirenergies,!1 and

!2,eitherhavethesam esign,and contributeto �
00(k;!)

at! = � (!1+ !2),orthey haveoppositesigns,and con-

tributeto itat! = � (!1 � !2).Thisresults(seeFig.2)

in two branchesofspin excitations,a low-! branch,hav-

ing a m axim um � 2���(k0) at k = Q = 2k0 (identi�ed

as the resonance m ode [110,111]), and a high-! wide

branch with an extensive m inim um ,spreading over the

�rst branch [49, 50]. These branches, and also their

linewidths,below and above Tc,correspond to neutron-

scattering results[111,112,113,114].[A m orequantita-

tivecalculation of�00(k;!)isin preparation].

Thewidth ofthespin excitationsisdeterm ined [50]by

the scattering between Q E,stripon,and svivon states,

which is strong when E q ’ E p � ���,for svivon states

closeto k0 [wherethe cosh(�k)and sinh(�k)factorsare

large{ see Eqs.(1)and (2)and the discussion following

Fig.2].The existence ofa pairing gap lim its(especially

below Tc)the scattering ofthe svivon statesaround k0,

resulting in a decrease in their linewidth. Let km in be

the pointsofsm allsvivon linewidth,forwhich ���(km in)

istheclosestto theenergy m inim um ���(k0)(seeFig.2).

O ften onehaskm in = k0,buttherearecases,likethatof

LSCO [50],where the linewidth of��� issm allnotatk0,

butatclose pointskm in = k0 � q. The resonancem ode

energy E res istaken hereas� 2���(km in),accountingboth

forthe often observed \com m ensuratem ode" atQ ,and

forcasesofan \incom m ensuratem ode" [50],asobserved

in LSCO atQ � 2q [115,116,117].

Thedeterm ination ofkm in is[50]through thecondition

E res = 2j���(km in)j � 2~� SC , where 2~� SC is som ewhat

sm allerthan them axim alSC gap 2� SC
m ax.Since� ���(k0)

iszero foran AF (see Fig.2),itsvalue (and thus E res)

is expected to increase with x,distancing from an AF

state. However,since itslinewidth cannotrem ain sm all

ifj���(km in)jexceeds the value of ~�
SC ,which decreases

with x, the energy E res of a sharp resonance m ode is

expected [50]to crossoverfrom an increaseto a decrease

with x when itapproachesthevalueof2~� SC ,ashasbeen

observed [110]. Thiscrossovercould be followed [50]by

a shiftofthe resonance wave vector2km in from the AF

wavevectorQ to incom m ensuratewavevectors.

E. T he gap-edge peak

By the above scattering conditions [50],svivon ener-

gies ��� have a sm alllinewidth within the range j���j�

j���(km in)j.Consequently,thegap-edgepeaksofthecon-

voluted stripon{svivon states ofenergies E
p

� � ���,cen-

tered at� Epeak [see Eq.(8)],havea \basic" width:

W peak = � 2���(km in)= E res: (9)

Additionalcontributionsto the width ofthispeak com e

from the svivon and stripon linewidths, and from the

dispersion ofE
p

� (k� k0)when ���(km in)�
< ���(k0)�

< 0 (see

Fig.2).Thisresultexplains[50]theobserved correlation

(for di�erent doping levels) between the peak’s width,

and E res [109].

Studiesofthepair-breakingexcitationsin theSC state

by ARPES [96,100,101,102,103]con�rm also thek de-

pendence predicted by the G TC [50]. The convoluted

stripon{svivon states contribute overa range ofthe BZ

around the antinodalpoints a single weakly-dispersive

gap-edge peak at E peak(k). M ost ofthe m easurem ents

wereperform ed on bilayerBSCCO ,wherein addition to

thispeak there are around the antinodalpointsbilayer-

split Q E bands,the bonding band (BB) and the anti-

bonding band (AB),contributing two hum psaround the

gap [96,100,101]. The AB liesvery close to E
F
on the

SC gap edge through the antinodalBZ range,and ital-

m ost overlaps with E peak(k) in the O D regim e,where

they both appearasnarrow peaks[96,100].

The BB,on the other hand, disperses considerably,

crossing E
F
, and contributes a clearly distinguished

hum p [96, 100, 101]. In the range where the Q E BB

approachesE peak(k),the fact that the electron band is

form ed by their hybridized contributions results in the
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appearance ofthe antinodalkink [21,96,97](discussed

above),due to the narrowing ofthe peak,as T is low-

ered below Tc. The width ofthe hum p states depends

on the rate oftheir scattering to stripon{svivon states.

Since thesvivonsaredressed by phonons,an anom alous

isotopee�ectisobtained forthewidth,and thusalso for

the position ofthe hum p states[21].

Thepeak-dip-hum pstructurehasbeen observedalsoin

tunneling [99]and ARPES [102]m easurem entsin single-

layerBSCO and BSLCO ,proving thatitisnotjustthe

e�ectofbilayersplitting [50]. RecentARPES m easure-

m ents in O D single-layer TBCO [103] show the exis-

tence ofa gap-edgepeak,which could be identi�ed with

E peak(k),over a range ofthe BZ around the antinodal

points. It disperses over a range � 0:02 eV,which is

com parablewith theSC gap,consistently with theG TC

prediction [50]forthe O D regim e.

Low-tem perature ARPES results for the spectral

weight within the sharp SC gap-edge peak, integrated

overthe antinodalBZ area [118,119],show a m axim um

for x ’ 0:19. This is expected by the G TC [50], as-

sum ing that the integrated spectralweight is counted

within the stripon{svivon peak around E peak in regions

wherethispeak issharp.Ifthenum berofsvivon k states

contributing to thatpeak (see Fig.2)doesnotvary sig-

ni�cantly with doping in the range ofinterest,than the

m easured integrated peak countsthenum berofhole-like

pair-breakingexcitationsofstriponswithin theE
p

� band

[seeEq.(6)],in regionswherethe peak issharp.

Fortheintrinsicallyheterogenousx �
< 0:19regim e,dis-

cussed above,thisnum berincreaseswith x becauseofthe

increasein thefraction ofspacecovered by theperfectly

SC regions(wherethestripon band isapproxim atelyhalf

fulland thestripon{svivon statescontributeasharp gap-

edgepeak).Forthex �
> 0:19regim etherearenoPG -like

regions,and the peak is sharp whereveritexists. Thus

the m easured integrated peak counts there the num ber

ofhole-like pair-breaking excitations ofstripons within

the E
p

� band,which isdecreasing with the increaseofx

below half�lling ofthe stripon band [50].Notethatthe

contribution ofthe Q E AB to the ARPES peak had to

beom itted [119]in orderto getthedecreaseofthepeak

weightforx �
> 0:19,con�rm ing theG TC prediction that

thisbehaviorisduetothestripon{svivon gap-edgepeak.

F. A sym m etry ofthe tunneling spectrum

O ne ofthe features ofthe tunneling spectrum in the

cuprates [28,98]is its asym m etry with higher DO S for

hole- than particle-excitations. This asym m etry is ex-

tending beyond thelim itofthepresented spectrum ,few

tenths ofan eV on both sidesofE
F
. W ithin the G TC,

high-Tc in the cuprates is occurring in the regim e ofa

M ott transition, where the spectral function A e(!) is

spanned between the upper and lower Hubbard bands

and the vicinity of E
F
. As was discussed above [49],

A e(!)hasa large incoherentpart,and itsm agnitude is

decreasing when ! isvaried from the Hubbard bandsto

the energy spacebetween them .

In p-type cuprates E
F
is closer to the (Zhang-Rice-

type)lowerHubbard band,and thusA e(!)isdescending

when ! is varied from below E
F
to above it (Anderson

and O ng [120]dem onstrated such a behaviorwithin the

t{J m odel),in agreem entwith the observed asym m etry

in the tunneling spectrum [28,98]. In n-type cuprates,

E
F
is closer to the upper Hubbard band,and thus an

opposite asym m etry is expected in the tunneling spec-

trum there (with higher DO S for particle- than hole-

excitations),in agreem entwith resultsin n-type NCCO

[121]and \in�nite-layer" SLCO [122].

G . Transport properties

1. Expressions within the one-band approxim ation

Thenorm al-statetransportpropertieshavebeen am a-

jor m ystery in the cuprates. The author has been in-

volved from the start in attem pts to understand the

anom alousTEP,resistivity,and Hallconstant[123,124].

Their correct treatm ent, within the G TC,though not

including the e�ects ofthe PG ,was �rst presented in

Ref. [48]. Even though, the dynam ics of the stripe-

like inhom ogeneities is fast above Tpair,their adiabatic

treatm ent is stillexpected to be a reasonable approx-

im ation for the evaluation ofthe transport properties.

Theirderivation,within theabplane,isbased on linear-

responsetheory,A condition used isthatthe directcur-

rent (DC) j could be expressed as a sum of Q E (jq)

and stripon (jp) term s which are proportionalto each

otherwith an approxim ately T-independentproportion-

ality factor�.Thus:

j= j
q + j

p �=
jq

1� �
�=
jp

�
: (10)

Asisdiscussed furtherbelow,in relation to opticalcon-

ductivity,thiscondition isa consequenceoftheassum p-

tion thatthe contribution ofthe CuO 2 planesto trans-

portisderived,dom inantly,from oneelectronband ofthe

hom ogeneousplanes. The form ation ofstripe-like inho-

m ogeneitiesresultsin separatecontributionsofQ E’sand

stripons,butthestripesdynam icsresultsin DC based on

theband oftheaveraged hom ogeneousplanes.Thecoef-

�cient� dependson theinhom ogeneousstructure,which

determ ineshow jissplitbetween jq and jp.

Transportcan be treated using the separate Q E and

stripon chem icalpotentials,�q and �p (dueto thelarge-

U constraint),discussed above. W hen an electric �eld

E is applied, Eq.(10) is satis�ed by the form ation of

gradientsrrr �q and rrr �p [48],where the hom ogeneity of

chargeneutrality im poses:

@nqe

@�q
rrr �q +

@npe

@�p
rrr �p = 0: (11)
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Here nqe and n
p
e arethe contributionsofQ E and stripon

statesto the electronsoccupation.Because ofthe sm all

stripon bandwidth,itisconvenientto introduce[48]:

N
q
e �

@nqe

@�q
; M

p
e(T)� T

@npe

@�p
; (12)

where N q
e is alm ost tem perature independent, and

M p
e(T) saturates at tem peratures above the stripon

bandwidth to a constantnp(1� np)[48].

The chem icalpotentialgradientsintroduce \chem ical

�elds",resulting in di�erente�ective�eldsforQ E’sand

stripons[48]:

EEE
q
= E + rrr �q=e; EEE

p
= E + rrr �p=e; (13)

and by Eqs.(11),(12),and (13),onegets:

E =
M p

e(T)EEE
p
+ N q

eTEEE
q

M
p
e(T)+ N

q
eT

: (14)

E�ective Q E and stripon conductivities �q and �p are

introduced through the expressions:

EEE
q
= j=�

q(T); EEE
p
= j=�

p(T); (15)

and related expressionsare used [48]to introduce e�ec-

tiveQ E and stripon Hallnum bersnq
H
and np

H
,and TEP’s

Sq and Sp.Using Eq.(14),thefollowing expressionsare

then obtained [48]fortheelectricalconductivity(�),Hall

num ber(n
H
),and TEP (S):

� =
M p

e(T)+ N q
eT

M
p
e(T)=�p(T)+ N

q
eT=�

q(T)
; (16)

n
H
=

M p
e(T)+ N q

eT

M
p
e(T)=np

H
+ N

q
eT=n

q
H

; (17)

S =
M p

e(T)S
p(T)+ N q

eTS
q(T)

M
p
e(T)+ N

q
eT

: (18)

Atlow T,forx � x00,the valueofM
p
e(T)isgenerally

aboutan orderofm agnitude greaterthan N q
eT.Conse-

quently,byEqs.(11)and (12),rrr �p �= 0andrrr �q �= � eE.

Thus,by Eq.(13),EEE
p �= E,EEE

q �= 0,and by Eqs.(16),

(17)and (18),the transportcoe�cientsare dom inantly

stripon-like at low T,both above and below Tc,and a

crossovertoaQ E-likebehaviorisoccurringwhen T isin-

creased through thestability tem peratureregim e.W hen

pairing gapsexist,�q and �p arewithin these gaps,and

theirexistenceresultsin som edecreasein thelow-T value

ofM p
e(T)in Eq.(12),resulting in som e increase in the

Q E contribution to transportatlow T.Theassum ption

thatM p
e(T)� N q

eT,atlow T,breaksdown when x ap-

proachesx00 (towardstheheavily UD regim e),wherethe

PG and SC gap arelarge.Aswasdiscussed above,low-T

transportforx < x00 islargely dueto Q E’s,which areon

the nodalFS arcs,forthe unpaired carriers[67].

2. Transportresults

Theaboveexpressionswereapplied [48],using a m ini-

m alsetofrealisticparam eters.Thetransportcoe�cients

werecalculated asafunction ofT,for�vestoichiom etries

ofp-type cuprates,ranging from np = 0:8,correspond-

ing to the UD regim e,to np = 0:4,corresponding to the

O D regim e.G TC auxiliary spectralfunctions,and zero-

energy T-dependentscattering rateswereused,and also

im purity-scattering T-independent term s. The stripon

band wasm odeled by a \rectangular" spectralfunction

A p ofwidth !p,forwhich wasa value of� 0:02 eV was

found to be consistentwith experim ent.

The TEP results depend strongly on np,and repro-

duce very well[48]the doping-dependent experim ental

behavior [123,125],which has been used to determ ine

stoichiom etry.Thelow-T stripon-likeresultsaturatesat

T �
> 200K to aconstant(k

B
=e)ln[np=(1� np)][48].But

then a crossoverstarts towardsa Q E-like linear behav-

ior,forwhich a negativeslopeispredicted [48],in agree-

m ent with experim ent [125]. The stripon term Sp(T)

vanishes for np = 1

2
,and then the TEP is determ ined

by negative-slope Q E term Sp(T),corresponding exper-

im entally to x = xc ’ 0:19.Also the resultsforthe Hall

coe�cients[48]reproducevery welltheexperim entalbe-

havior[126,127]. The approxim ately linear increase of

n
H
with T isdue to itscrossoverfrom a low-T stripon-

likenp
H
towardsaQ E-likenq

H
.Thesignsofnp

H
and nq

H
are

thesam e,both determ ined by thenatureoftheone-band

currentjofthe averaged hom ogeneousplanes.Thusn
H

isnotexpected tochangesign with T within theassum ed

one-band approxim ation [leading to Eq.(10)].

Thecalculated T dependenceof� [48]islinearathigh

T,attening to (stripon-like)\superlinearity" atlow T

(for allstoichiom etries). Experim entally [85],the low-

T behavior crosses over from \sublinearity" in the UD

regim e (and a non-m etallic upturn at lower T ifTc is

low enough), to superlinearity in the O D regim e. As

is discussed below, in relation to opticalconductivity,

the sublinearbehavioristhe e�ectofreduced scattering

ratein thePG state.Thelow-T upturn resultsfrom the

localization in thisstate,discussed above.Thecrossover

tosuperlinearbehavior(predicted here)in theO D regim e

isa naturalconsequenceofthedisappearanceofthePG

with increasing x (see Fig.3).The linearT-dependence

of� persists to low-T for x � 0:19 [128],which is due

to quantum criticality [81]close to the Q CP (discussed

above). In the criticalregion there is only one energy

scale,which is the tem perature,resulting in M FL-type

behavior[5].

TheTEP in n-typecupratesisnorm ally expected [48]

to behave sim ilarly to the TEP in p-type cuprates,but

with an oppositesign and slope.ResultsforNCCO [129]

show such behaviorforlow doping levels,butin SC dop-

ing levelsthehigh-T slopeofS ischanging from positive

tonegative,and itsbehaviorresem blesthatofO D p-type

cuprates.Thisled [48]tothesuggestion thatNCCO m ay

benota realn-typecuprate,itsstriponsbeing based on
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holon states(asin p-type cuprates).

M ore recentresultson the n-type in�nite-layerSLCO

[130]do show TEP resultsforan SC cupratewhich have

the opposite sign and slope than those calculated forp-

typecuprates[48],asisexpected forrealn-typecuprates

(thuswith striponsbased on excession states).Itislikely

that the sign ofthe TEP slope in NCCO changes with

doping because the one-band approxim ation,leading to

Eq.(10),becom esinvalid. Thisisindicated by ARPES

[131],and by thechangewith tem peratureofthesign of

the HallconstantofNCCO [129],atthe stoichiom etries

wherethesign oftheslopeofthe TEP haschanged (see

above).Also,in YBCO ,thecontribution ofan additional

band ofthechains’carriersresultsin an alm ostzerohigh-

T slopeoftheTEP [123],ratherthan thenegativeslope

predicted by the G TC [48].

H . Superuid density

The Uem ura’s plots [82]give inform ation about the

e�ective density ofSC pairsn�s through Eq.(4).O ne of

the m ysteries ofthe cuprates has been the boom erang-

typebehavior[69]oftheseplotsforx �
> 0:19.Theauthor

connected thisbehavior,asearly 1994 [88],with thefact

that the (presently called) stripon band passesthrough

half�lling.Aswasm entioned above,thee�ectofpairing

is the hybridization between stripon and Q E pairs[49].

Thedeterm ination of� in the�SR m easurem ents[82]is

through DC in a m agnetic �eld,and aswasdeterm ined

in Eqs.(16){(18),and thediscussion following them ,DC

below Tc is stripon like forlightly UD,optim al(O PT),

and O D stoichiom etries.

Thus n�s determ ined from �,through �SR m easure-

m ents[82],approxim ately corresponds,in thisregim e,to

the density ofstripon pairs. As was m entioned above,

the stripon band ishalffullforx = xc ’ 0:19,and con-

sequently n�s ism axim alaround thisstoichiom etry,being

determ ined (forp-type cuprates)by the density ofhole-

like stripon pairsforx < xc,and ofparticle-like stripon

pairsforx > xc.Thisresultisnotchanged by theintrin-

sicheterogeneity [50]forx �
< 0:19,discussed above;Tc is

determ ined there,through Eq.(3),by the averagevalue

ofn�s,determ ined by m easuring the penetration depth

which [68]is larger than the sizes ofthe heterogenous

regions[28].

In the crossoverto the heavily UD (x < x00) regim e,

the behavioroflow-T DC crossesover,aswasdiscussed

above,from being stripon-like to being Q E-like. Thus,

the e�ective superuid density ns;e� (derived from the

m easured �)becom esdom inated,forx < x00,by the Q E

contribution to the superuid. As wasdiscussed above,

the glassy structure in PG -like SC regionsresultsin the

form ation oflocalization gapsforQ E statesaround the

antinodalpoints,thus preventing their contribution to

the superuid when theirlocalization gapsare,approx-

im ately,greaterthan theirpairing gaps. Since the frac-

tion ofthe Q E states with localization gaps,which are

sm allenough to contribute to the superuid,decreases

as x ! x0 (and n�s ! 0),the contribution ofQ E’s to

the superuid decreasesthen faster than itsdensity n�s.

Thus,it is reasonable to assum e in this regim e an ap-

proxim ate expression ofthe form ns;e� / (n�s)
�,where

� > 1.Consequently,Eqs.(3)and (4)yield in thisregim e

Tc / n�s / n
1=�

s;e�
. And indeed,penetration-depth m ea-

surem ents in the heavily UD regim e [86]revealsuch a

behaviorwith � = 2:3� 0:4.

IV . O P T IC A L C O N D U C T IV IT Y W IT H IN T H E

ababab P LA N E

A . O ne-band form alism

Itisassum ed thattheopticalconductivity,within the

abplane,isdom inantlycontributed (within thefrequency

range ofinterest)by one band [17]ofthe hom ogeneous

planes.Thusthe relevantHam iltonian isexpressed as:

H =
X

k;�

�b(k)d
y
�(k)d�(k)+ H int: (19)

Itincludesa \bare band" [�b(k)]one-particle term ,and

a two-particleinteraction term H int.H determ ineselec-

tron velocitiesv(k),in term sofwhich theelectricalcur-

rentoperator(due to it)isexpressed as:

ĵ�= � e
X

k;�

v(k)dy�(k)d�(k): (20)

The electron creation and annihilation operators

dy�(k),and d�(k),areexpressed in term softheauxiliary-

spaceQ E and convoluted stripon{svivonoperators.Con-

sequently the!-dependentelectricalcurrent,in thepres-

enceofanelectric�eld E(!),canbeexpressedasasum of

a Q E (jq),a stripon{svivon (jp),and a m ixed (jqp)term :

j(!)= ĥj(!)i= j
q(!)+ j

p(!)+ j
qp(!): (21)

Since the svivons carry no charge,their e�ect on jp is

through �eld-independent spin occupation factors. O n

the otherhand,jqp involves�eld-induced transitionsbe-

tween Q E and stripon{svivon states,and thussvivon ex-

citations. Since A �(! = 0)= 0,the contribution ofjqp

to Eq.(21)vanishesfor! ! 0,and Eq.(10)can beused

forDC.

B . T he f{sum rule

Ifthe entire frequency spectrum were considered,the

realpartoftheelectrons’contribution to theopticalcon-

ductivity �(!)= j(!)=E(!)should obey [37,38,54,55,

56]the f{sum rule
R1
0

<�(!)d! = �ne2=2m e,where n

and m e are the electrons’(total) density and (unrenor-

m alized)m ass.By considering only theone-band contri-

bution ofH in Eq.(19),one obtains the partialf{sum
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rule[37,38,54,55,56](V isthe volum e):

Z 1

0

<�(!)d! =
�e2

2V

X

k;�

hdy�(k)d�(k)i

m b(k)
; (22)

1

m b(k)
�

1

~
2

@2�b(k)

@k2
: (23)

The e�ective m ass m b(k), appearing in Eq.(22), is

within the bare band in H [Eq. (19)]. The e�ect of

the H int term there is through the occupation factors

hdy�(k)d�(k)i in Eq.(22). Since a large-U -lim itm ethod

is applied here for H int, an optical determ ination of

hdy�(k)d�(k)irequirestheconsideration oftransitionsin-

cluding statesin thelower,aswellastheupperHubbard

band (both in p-type cupratesand in n-type cuprates),

which m eans the inclusion ofenergies ! �
> 2 eV in the

integralin Eq.(22).Thisconclusion issupported by the

XAS results[132]fortheposition ofthechem icalpoten-

tialin p-and n-type cuprates.

The optical conductivity can be determ ined experi-

m entally by reectance m easurem ents and a K ram ers{

K ronig analysis[56,66],and theintegralin Eq.(22)can

becarriedoutup toan experim entalcuto�frequency!co.

Thisprocedurehastobem odi�ed intheSC state[56,66],

wherethesuperuid spectralweight,contributing to the

integral, com es from a �-function term in <�(!) [55].

Thisspectralweightequals!2ps=8,where!ps isthesuper-

uid plasm a frequency,and itcan bedeterm ined [56,66]

by ellipsom etry m easurem ents,including the evaluation

oftherealpartofofthedielectricfunction �(!),and the

application oftherelation:<�(!)= �(1 )� (!ps=!)
2.

This derivation of the superuid plasm a frequency

provides an opticalm ethod to determ ine the value of

the param eter �s [see Eq. (4)], through the relation

�s = !2ps. There is a question concerning the relation

between thisoptically-derived value and the value of�s
derived through m easurem entsofthe penetration depth

� in a m agnetic �eld,by m ethodslike�SR.The carrier

m asses,determ ined by the two m ethods,are notidenti-

cal;while the opticalm easurem entsyield the bare-band

m assm b(k),appearing in Eq.(22),carriersdynam icsin

a m agnetic�eld dependson thee�ectivem assm �
s ofthe

pairs.Theconsiderablereduction ofm �
s com pared to the

stripon’s m ass is the driving force ofthe G TC pairing

m echanism [49].

And indeed,itturnsout[68]thattheabplanepenetra-

tion depth determ ined optically,isabouttwicethevalue

determ ined by �SR. Also,as was discussed above,the

stripons’band ishalffullforx ’ 0:19,and m �
s changes

therefrom being holeliketo being particlelike,resulting

in a boom erang-type behavior of�s in the O D regim e

(thuschanging from increasing to decreasing with x),in

agreem ent with �SR results [69]. O n the other hand

m b(k),which determ ines the optical�s,correspondsto

thebarem assoftheaveragedhom ogeneousCuO 2 planes,

which is hole like,and does not pass through half�ll-

ing within the SC doping range. Thus the optically

determ ined �s is expected to rise with x,and have no

boom erang-typebehavior,ashasbeen observed [70].

C . \V iolations" ofthe f{sum rule

In ordinary SC’s [55],the form ation ofan SC gap in

<�(!) is followed by the transfer ofspectralweight of

m agnitude !2ps=8 from it to the �-function term . Thus,

thevalueoftheintegralin Eq.(22)(including the!2ps=8

contribution in the SC state) is not expected then to

change between the norm aland the SC state,when !co

istaken su�ciently above the gap energy.Ellipsom etric

m easurem entsin p-typecuprates[57,58,59,60]con�rm

such behaviourin theO D regim e,whileforUD and O PT

stoichiom etries,thisbehaviorwasfound to be\violated"

even when !co valuesabove 2 eV were used. This\vio-

lation" pointsto thetransferofspectralweightbelow Tc
from energies�

> 2eV to thevicinity ofE
F
(itsvalidity is

con�rm ed in a recentdebateaboutit[133]).

There have been theoreticalsuggestionstrying to ex-

plain this transfer ofspectralweight as being due to a

m echanism ofpairing from a non-FL norm alstate,to an

\FL SC"state[37],duetopairingphaseuctuations[38],

ordue to pairing via spin uctuationswithin the nearly

AF FL m odel[39]. But the high energy scale �
> 2 eV

involved ishard to understand unlessitisassum ed that

thespectralweightistransferred from both thelowerand

theupperHubbard bands[49,50](thusbeyond therange

ofapplicability ofthe t{t0{J m odel). As was discussed

above,thespectralweightin thevicinity ofE
F
isincreas-

ing with x attheexpenseoftheweightin theupperand

lowerHubbard bandsfarfrom it,resulting in an increase

in the itineracy ofthe carriers. The change in x ispro-

vided by doping atom s out ofthe CuO 2 planes. These

atom scontribute electronic statesclose to E
F
[and thus

alsocontributeto�(!)],from which chargeistransferred

to the CuO 2 planes.

The UD and O PT stoichiom etries,where the transfer

ofspectralweightatTc hasbeen observed [57,58,59,60],

are those where the SC transition is from the PG state

(seeFig.3).Aswasdiscussed above,thetransition there

isduetheestablishm entofphasecoherenceofexistinglo-

calized pairs,turning them into a superuid. There are

twopossiblem echanism s(ortheircom bination)foranac-

com panyingtransferofspectralweightfrom theHubbard

bandstothevicinityofE
F
,both drivenbythefreeenergy

gain in theSC state.The�rstoneisthatthistransferof

spectralweightisassociated with theincreased itineracy

ofthe pairsin the superuid. The second m echanism is

thatsince the free energy gain due to SC isdeterm ined

(likeTc)by thephasesti�ness,which scales[seeEqs.(3)

and (4)]with thedensityofpairswithin theCuO 2 planes,

itdrivesfurtherchargetransferfrom thedoped atom sto

the planesbelow Tc. Thisresultsin transferofspectral

weight from the Hubbard bands to the vicinity ofE
F
,

as ifx were increased. O n the other hand,in the O D

regim e the SC transition ism ore BCS-like,due to pair-
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FIG .4: O pticalconductivity <�(!),presented by Tanneret

al.[66],atsix tem peratures.

ing ofelectrons in an FL state,and such a transfer of

spectralweightisexpected less,ifatall,within both of

the abovem echanism s.

D . O pticalcarriers around optim alstoichiom etry

1. Contributions to the e�ective density

An experim entalstudy oftheopticalconductivity,and

ofthe partialf{sum rule,as a function !co,for a eight

di�erentcasesofp-typecupratesnearO PT doping,was

carried out by Tanner et al. [66]. A typicalcurve of

<�(!),fordi�erenttem peratures,isshown in Fig.4.The

electron m assm e waschosen form b(k)in Eq.(22),which

isunjusti�ed besidebeingaworkingassum ption (itisnot

clear atthis point whether an e�ective m ass derived in

anLDA-basedcalculationwouldbean appropriatechoice

either).

A value !co ’ 12000 cm � 1 was chosen [66]in order

to avoid the e�ect ofthe \charge transfer" band, and

count m ainly the carriers in the conduction band. As

can beconcluded,e.g.,from them easured position ofthe

chem icalpotential[132],such a choiceof!co in Eq.(22)

doesnotcountthecontribution ofm ostoftheexcession-

based statesofthe upperHubbard band (ignored in the

t{t0{J m odel), while it does count the contribution of

m ostofthe holon-based statesofthe (Zhang-Rice-type)

lower Hubbard band (considered in the t{t0{J m odel).

Also the contribution ofstatesofthe doped atom s(out

ofthe CuO 2 planes)iscounted ifthey are close enough

to E
F
. In YBCO this correspondsto the chains states,

and they contribute considerably in m easurem entswith

polarization in the chainsdirection (b).

O pticalcarriers’densitiesderived through thisexperi-

m entalanalysis[66]arepresented in TableI.O nederived

quantity isthe e�ective num ber N e�=Cu ofcarriersper

Cu atom atT ’ 100K (aboveTc).M ostvaluesarefound

to bearound 0.4{0.5,exceptfora lowervalueof0.15 for

m onolayerLCO ,and a highervalue of0.59 (due to the

contribution ofthe chains’carriers)forYBCO with the

polarization taken in thebdirection.Itm ay bem islead-

ing to connectthisN e� with an actualnum berofcarri-

ers,becausethecontribution oftheupper-Hubbard-band

statesisnotintegrated in Eq.(22).These statesare es-

sentialto determ ine the num ber ofcarrierscontributed

by the Q E’s,which form bands com bining states ofthe

lowerand theupperHubbard bands.O n theotherhand

the num berofcarrierscontributed by striponscould be

welldescribed just within the fram e of the integrated

lower-Hubbard-band states.

Twoothertypesofcarriers’densities[66],presented in

Table I,m ay have m ore physicalsigni�cance. The �rst

one is the num ber N s=Cu ofthe superuid carriersper

Cu atom ,which wasdeterm ined (aswasexplained above)

from the �-function term in �(!)atT ’ 10 K .The sec-

ond one isthe num berN D =Cu ofDrude carriersperCu

atom (atT ’ 100 K ).Itwasdeterm ined by �tting �(!)

to the contributions ofa num ber ofoscillators,includ-

ing a Drude oscillatoratzero frequency,and Lorentzian

oscillatorsathigherfrequencies.N D wasobtained by in-

tegrating overthe Drude contribution,which introduces

(for T > Tc)the m ajorlow-! contribution to �(!) [66]

in Fig.4.

Both N D and N s are related to the num ber ofcarri-

ersinvolved in DC conductivity,which aswasshown in

Eq.(16),and the discussion following it,is dom inantly

stripon-likeatlow T,forthestoichiom etrystudied.Thus

N D and N s approxim ately correspond to the num berof

stripon \holes",where N s hassom ewhatlargerQ E con-

tribution due to the e�ect ofthe gap on Eq.(12). The

contribution to the currentin Eq.(21)ofjqp(!)(due to

transitionsbetween Q E and stripon{svivon states)could

be neglected in the treatm entofDC above,but itdoes

result in m uch ofthe non-Drude (often called m id-IR)

contribution to �(!) [66] in Fig. 4. The dressing by

phonons, discussed above, is reected in signatures of

theirstructure there.Also areincluded in thisterm Q E

contributionswhich (aswasdiscussed above)arelargely

\blocked" atlow ! and T by the Q E chem icalpotential

gradient[seeEq.(13)],satisfying thererrr �q �= � eE.

2. Stripon-like carriers

Thus,it isnotsurprising that the ratiosN s=N D [66],

presented in Table I,are close to one (ranging between

0.87 and 0.95,except for values around 0.80 for LCO

and YBCO with polarization in the b direction). Ifall

theDrudecarrierswerepaired,thesom ewhatlargerQ E

contribution toN s would haveyielded foritalargervalue

than N D . However,since aswasdiscussed above,there

aresom eunpaired carriersforO PT stoichiom etry,in the

PG -likeheterogenousregions[ascan beseen in �(!)be-
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TABLE I:E�ective num berofcarriers percopperin a variety ofcuprate m aterials,presented by Tanneretal. [66],. N e� is

thetotaldoping-induced carrierdensity,N s thenum berofsuperuid carriers,and N D thenum berofD rudecarriers.Notethat

the num berofcoppersin YBa2Cu3O 7 wastaken as2 with polarization (Pol.) along the a-axisand as3 forpolarization along

the b-axis.

low Tc [66]in Fig.4],onegetssom ewhatsm allerN s than

N D . The lower N s=N D ratio in YBCO is due to the

contribution ofthe chain carriers,whose pairing could

be approxim ately regarded asinduced by proxim ity [8].

Since the Q E contribution to the carriers’density above

Tc increases with T,the lower Tc in LCO is consistent

with a lowerN s=N D ratio in it.

Aswasdiscussed above,the TEP results[48]indicate

ahalf-�lled stripon band forx = xc ’ 0:19.Thus,forthe

striped structureshown in Fig.1,theO PT stoichiom etry

(see Fig.3),around which the m easurem entsby Tanner

etal. [66]were carried out,correspondsto a num berof

N con=Cu ’ 0:125� 0:17=0:19= 0:11stripon holecarriers

perCu atom .ThevaluesofN s=Cu and N D =Cu form ost

ofthecases[66]in TableIarequitecloseto 0.10,except

forsm allervaluesforLCO ,and largervaluesforYBCO

with polarization in the bdirection.

Thisoverallagreem entissurprisingly good,consider-

ing the fact that m e was used for m b(k) in Eq.(22).

The deviation in YBCO is understood due to the con-

tribution ofthe chains’carriers. The deviation in LCO

could be because m b(k)=m e is signi�cantly larger than

one there. Pavariniet al. [15]have shown that when

theparam etersforaone-band approxim ation arederived

from �rst-principles calculations, cuprates with larger

m axim alTc havelargert
0 hopping param eters,and thus

sm aller m b(k). So having larger m b(k)=m e for LCO

than for the other cuprates studied (in agreem entwith

Ref.[15]) is consistent with its considerably lower Tc.

Also for TBCCO ,which has higher Tc than the other

cuprates studied,its som ewhat larger values ofN s=Cu

and N D =Cu,than oftheothercupratespresented in Ta-

ble I,correspondsto itssm allerm b(k)=m e.

3. Tanner’s law and its resolution

The puzzling result ofTanner et al. [66](known as

Tanner’slaw)isthat,forallthecasespresented in Table

I,N s=N e� ranges between 0.19 and 0.23,which m eans

that that N e� equals 4-5 tim es the num ber ofstripon

carriers. If the integration through Eq.(22) were ex-

tended toincludethecontribution oftheupper-Hubbard-

band states,butom itting the contribution ofbandsnot

included in H in Eq.(19), than the num ber of carri-

ersperCu atom would have been 1� x (since the bare

band is short by x=2 from being halffullfor each spin

state).ForO PT stoichiom etry thiscorrespondsto about

0.83 carriers per Cu atom , which is greater than the

(N e�=Cu) values m easured [66]on the basis ofpartial

integration (om itting the upper-Hubbard-band states),

and presented in Table I.It is,however,unrealistic to

countjustthe contribution ofthe conduction-band car-

riers ifthe integration range in Eq.(22) is extended to

includetheupper-Hubbard-band states,sincethey over-

lap with otherbands.

An analysisof�(!)on thebasisofthelower-Hubbard-

band statesalone (counted in Ref.[66])could be m ade,

in analogy to the K ohn-Sham approach [134],by replac-

ing H in Eq.(19)by an e�ectiveHam iltonian ofsm all-U

carriers,ofthesam espin sym m etry asthecarriersin the

realsystem . In this system an e�ective tim e-and spin-

dependentsingle-particlepotentialisintroduced in order

to sim ulate (at leastapproxim ately)the m any-body ef-

fects(causing theexistenceoftheupper-Hubbard-band)

occurring in the realsystem .Aswasshown in Eq.(16),

and the discussion following it,such a m any-body e�ect

is that at low ! (thus DC) and T the contribution of

Q E’s to transport is largely blocked around O PT stoi-
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chiom etry by the Q E chem icalpotentialgradient.

In the e�ective system the large-U constraint,which

results in di�erent chem ical potentials for Q E’s and

stripons,doesn’texist,and asingle-particlepotentialhas

to replace it as a m echanism for blocking the contribu-

tion ofQ E’s,butnotofstripons,to conductivity atlow

T and !. This e�ective potentialhas to be dynam ical

to sim ulate the e�ect ofthe dynam icalstripe-like inho-

m ogeneities,and its tim e average should m aintain the

translationalsym m etry of the CuO 2 planes, as in the

bare band in Eq.(19).In the e�ective system ,asin the

realone,the striponscorrespond (see Fig.1)to abouta

quarter ofthe relevant orbitals ofthe Cu atom s in the

planes,while the Q E’sto the rem aining threequarters.

Such an e�ectivedynam icalpotentialexists,and itin-

ducesan e�ective(dynam ical)SDW ,wherem inigapsare

created between the statescorresponding to three quar-

tersofthe Cu atom s’states,thusblocking their contri-

bution to conductivity atlow T and !,while those cor-

responding to therem aining quarterofCu atom s’states

continue contributing to conductivity. Italso induces a

dynam icalchargetransferbetween thesetwotypesofCu

atom s. However,this e�ect is m inor since the bare Q E

and stripon statesarestronglyrenorm alized,through the

coupling between them [48,49,50][see Eq.(2)]. Thus

the(dynam ical)chargetransferbetween Cu atom sin the

AF and the charged stripesisconsiderably sm allerthan

whatwould beconcluded from theoccupation ofstripon

and Q E states,ifthey were (wrongly)approxim ated by

their bare states. Such a reduced charge transfer is es-

tim ated from the neutron-scattering [23]and STM [27]

results.

In thee�ectivesystem ,interband transitionsacrossthe

m inigapswould recoverin higher! and T the contribu-

tion to conductivity ofthethreequartersoftheorbitals,

blocked at low T and !,and the f{sum rule would in-

dicate a totalnum ber ofcarriers N e� which is about 4

tim es the num ber of(stripon) carriers,contributing to

transportat low T and !. The contribution ofcarriers

residing in the inter-planar layers,discussed above,al-

ters the factor 4 to a som ewhat higher factor,but this

ispartly com pensated by the m inor(dynam ical)charge

transferbetween planarCu atom s,m entioned above,and

Tanner’slaw [66]isobtained.

E. O pticalcarriers in the heavily U D regim e

1. Low-energy excitations

An experim entalstudy oftheopticalconductivity,to-

getherwith DC transport,forLSCO and YBCO in the

heavily UD regim e,through x00,x0,and the AF phase

boundary,was carried out by Padilla et al. [67]. Re-

sultsatlow T (7K orjustaboveTc)and x < x00 (thusin

theregim ewheretransportisdom inated by Q E’son the

nodalFS arcs) show [67]that the Drude term in �(!)

isfairly separated therefrom them id-IR contribution to

FIG . 5: (Color online) Results presented by Padilla et al.

[67]. Top panels show the opticale�ective m ass determ ined

by the m ethods described in the text. Red sym bols are the

m assdeterm ined using a com bination ofopticsand transport

(left axis labels),and the black sym bols represent the m ass

determ ined within the extended D rude m odel[77,78](right

labels).Thelow tem peraturelong rangeAF ordered phaseis

denoted by theyellow shaded areaand SC region by thegreen

area. Bottom panels show both the e�ective spectralweight

from opticsdata (red and blueopen squares)and thenum ber

ofholesasdeterm ined by transport(red and blue dots).

it. In thiscase,!co in the integration in Eq.(22)could

bechosen low enough toinclude,approxim ately,onlythe

Drude term in �(!).

Then,sim ilarly to the aboveanalysisofTanner’slaw,

H in Eq.(19)could bereplaced (in analogy to theK ohn-

Sham approach [134]) by an e�ective Ham iltonian,for

which the Drude term would be the only contribution

to �(!),and the e�ective periodic potentialwould yield

carrierswith thee�ectivem assm
D
oftheDrudecarriers.

Thus,by choosing such !co,thise�ective system would

yield:�
D
=8 =

R!co

0
<�(!)d! = �n

D
e2=2m

D
,wheren

D
is

the density ofthe Drudecarriers.

Results obtained by Padilla etal. [67]are presented

in Fig.5. The density n
D
was estim ated by m easuring

thelow-T Hallconstant(thusassum ingn
D
= n

H
),which

by Eq.(17),and the discussion following it,corresponds

in this regim e prim arily to the Q E’s of the nodalFS

arcs,aswell.Thee�ectivem assm
D
ofthesecarrierswas

estim ated by com bining theopticaland theHallresults,

presented,respectively,by red em pty squaresand dotsin

the bottom panelsin Fig.5 (N e� thereis/ �
D
).

Theevaluated valuesofm
D
arepresented asred em pty

circles in the top panels of Fig.5, and they turn out

[67]to be � 4me in LSCO ,and � 2me in YBCO ,with

alm ostno change overthe range 0:01 �
< x < x00 ’ 0:09.

The largerm ass in LSCO is consistentwith the results

ofTanneretal. [66]discussed above (see Table I).The

constantvalue found form
D
in thisregim econ�rm sthe
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G TC scenario that no divergence ofthe e�ective m ass

is occurring forx ! 0 [67],but thatcarriersare doped

within the Hubbard gap,and theirdensity isincreasing

with doping.Thesecarriersbecom elocalized atlow T in

the low-x regim e,and form an FL in the high-x regim e.

The low-x and high-x lim its are separated by the SC

phase,or by a Q CP in the case that SC is suppressed

(see Fig.3).

Padillaetal.[67]found thatwhen x isincreased above

x00,the overlap between the energy rangesofthe Drude

and the m id-IR contributions to �(!) is growing,and

thus the above analysis in term s of a separate Drude

term is becom ing inappropriate. Nevertheless,a trend

can stillbe observed [67]in Fig.5 that the low-T �
D

continues its increase with x atabout the sam e rate as

for x < x00,while the rate ofincrease ofthe low-T n
H

grows substantially for x > x00. This m ay indicate an

increase in the e�ective m assofthe carriersforx > x00,

con�rm ing theG TC prediction ofa crossoverin thetype

ofcarriersdom inating low-T transport,between Q E’son

the nodalarcs,and the higher-e�ective-m assstripons.

2. High-energy excitations

The study by Padilla etal. [67]included also the de-

term ination ofthe e�ective m assm e�,on the basisofa

high-! �e�,and a high-T ne�.The�rstwasobtained by

integratingon <�(!)in Eq.(22)up to!co ’ 12000cm � 1

(in order to avoid the e�ect of the \charge transfer"

band,aswasdiscussed above[66]).Thee�ectivedensity

(ne� = n
H
)wasobtained by m easuring n

H
in thehigh-T

Hall-constantplateau,reached atabout800{900 K [67]

(thusabove T �). These opticaland the Hallresultsare

presented,respectively,by blue em pty squaresand dots

in the bottom panels in Fig.5 (N e� there is / �e�).

Theobtained values[67]ofm e� forx < x00 in LSCO ,are

aboutthesam easthelow-T m
D
in thisregim e,discussed

above (presented as red em pty circlesin the top panels

ofFig.5).

Both the high-T plateau in n
H
[see Eq.(17)],and the

high-! �e�, in the heavily UD (x < x00) regim e, cor-

respond within the G TC m ainly to the contribution of

Q E’s. But while at low T and !,the Q E’s determ in-

ing transportare those on the nodalFS arcs,athigh T

(above T �) and ! allthe Q E’s in the conduction band

becom e availablefortransport,due to the closing ofthe

PG .Thus,the the result:m e� ’ m
D
[67]indicatesthat

aboutthe sam ee�ective m assisrelevantforboth cases.

Tem peratures in the 800{900 K range stillcorrespond

to a lower energy than that determ ined by the AF ex-

change coupling in the cuprates[18,19],and thus both

m
D
and m e� areexpected to bedeterm ined m ainly by t0

processes [49],which do not com pete with the e�ect of

AF exchange.

An analysis of the relation between �e� and �
D
, in

the x < x00 regim e,can be carried out sim ilarly to the

analysis ofTanner’s law above. But here the contribu-

FIG .6: The frequency dependent scattering rate,top row,

and the m ass renorm alization, bottom row, presented by

Puchkov et al. [77],for a series ofUD cuprate SC’s. The

scatteringratecurvesareessentially tem peratureindependent

above 1000 cm �1 ,but develop a depression at low tem pera-

ture and low frequencies. The e�ective m ass is enhanced at

low tem perature and low frequencies.

tion ofthe carriersto transport,exceptforthe Q E’son

the nodalFS arcs,isblocked,atlow T and !,by (real)

gaps,and becom es available when the wide frequencies

range isconsidered. Thus,a di�erentfactorisexpected

for �e�=�D in this regim e,than the 4-5 factor [66]ob-

tained above in Tanner’s law around the O PT regim e.

And indeed,Padilla et al. [67]got �e�=�D ’ 6-7,for

x < x00,and a crossoverto Tanner’s 4-5 factor,as x is

increased abovex00,asisexpected from the crossoverto

a stripon-dom inated low-T transport in the rest ofthe

doping regim e.

Padilla et al. [67]also applied the \extended Drude

m odel" [77,78]:

m �(!)

m b

= �
!2pn

4�!
=

�
1

�(!)

�

; (24)

!
2
pn = �

D
=
4�e2n

D

m
D

; (25)

(!pn is the norm al-state plasm a frequency) to estim ate

the m assrenorm alization m �(! = 0)=m b,in LSCO and

YBCO ,aboutroom tem perature,forx below and above

x00. The obtained values are presented as black em pty

circlesin thetop panelsofFig.5.Theresultsform �=m b

arecloseto thevalues(presented in red-circles)obtained

form
D
=m e forx < x00,atlow T and !.

As is dem onstrated in the bottom row ofFig.6,for

results ofPuchkov etal. [77]for UD cuprates,such an

estim ate ofm �=m b involves an extrapolation to ! = 0

from the m id-IR range,reecting again a dom inantcon-

tribution ofQ E’s,both for x < x00 and x > x00. Thus

theagreem entwith thee�ectivem assoftheQ E’son the

nodalFS arcs,which are dom inant for x < x00 at low

T,is expected. This m ass renorm alization reects the

om ission ofthe contribution oft processes [49](which,
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unliket0 processes[49]do com pete with the e�ectofAF

exchange). Thusthe m �(!)=m b ratio isincreased for!

sm aller than the energy e�ect ofAF exchange [18,19],

asisseen in Fig.6. Thisratio isgreaterin LSCO than

in YBCO (seeFig.5)becauseofthesm allert0=tratiofor

LSCO [15].

F. In{gap states

1. Low-T unpaired carriers and their nature

AswasdiscussedafterEq.(7),in theUD regim e,where

the��p(k)2 term in Eq.(6)isconsiderablysm allerthan the

� p(k)2 term at T ! 0,the Bogoliubov transform ation

dictates [50]an approxim ate half�lling ofthe stripon

band. Such half�lling (nam ely np = 1

2
), corresponds

by theTEP results[48]to a lightly O D stoichiom etry of

x = xc ’ 0:19. Thus,it was concluded [50]that only

a part ofthe stripons are paired at T ! 0,in the UD

regim e.

The occupation ofstripon states can be regarded as

consisting ofnp stripon \particles",and (1� np)stripon

\holes",per stripon state. The T ! 0 stripon-pairing

scenario,within the UD regim e,can be approxim ately

described asasituation whereeach paired stripon \hole"

is \coupled" with a stripon \particle" (thus yielding

lower and upper Bogoliubov bands, each of approxi-

m ately equalcontributions of stripon \holes" or \par-

ticles"). W ithin thisscenario,there are unpaired states

ofstripon \holes",which are not \coupled" to stripon

\particles",and vice versa.

In p-typecuprates,a linearapproxim ation,expressing

thedependenceofthenum ber/stateofstripon \holes"on

x,yields:1� np ’ x=2xc.SincetheT ! 0num ber/state

ofpaired stripon \holes" dropsfrom 1� np,atx = xc,

to zero at x = x0,a linear approxim ation in x would

yield forit:(1� np)(x� x0)=(xc� x0).Thus,theT ! 0

num ber/stateofunpaired stripon \holes" would then be

approxim ated as: (1 � np)[1 � (x � x0)=(xc � x0)] =

(1� np)(xc � x)=(xc � x0).

Aswasshown in Eq.(16),and thediscussion following

it,them ajorcontribution to �ab(!),forlow T and !,in

the O PT and lightly UD regim e (corresponding to xc >

x �
> x000 ’ 0:13 [67]), is due to stripon \holes", both

above and below Tc. Thus(atlow-! in p-type cuprates

in thisregim e),adensityofapproxim atelyncon / (1� np)

carriersexists in �ab(!) just above Tpair. At T ! 0,a

partnprd ofthis density is ofpaired carriers,while the

other part,nunp,is ofcarriers which rem ain unpaired,

and becom e localized below a tem perature Tloc. Using

the abovelinearinterpolation in x,onecan express:

ncon / 1� n
p ’

x

2xc
;

nprd ’ ncon

�
x � x0

xc � x0

�

;

nunp ’ ncon

�
xc � x

xc � x0

�

; (26)

0:13 ’ x
00
0 �
< x < xc ’ 0:19:

As was discussed above,the Q E contribution to the

Drude term in �ab(!) (as carriers’density ncon above

Tpair,and nunp below it),and tothe�-function superuid

term in it(ascarriers’density nprd),isgrowing when x

isdecreased.TherelativeQ E contribution to theDrude

term above Tpair is growing when T is increased. The

low-T unpaired carriers(ofdensity nunp)becom e dom i-

nated by Q E’son the nodalFS arcs,forx < x00 ’ 0:09.

The crossoverbetween the regim esofstripon-and Q E-

dom inated low-T transportoccursforx00 < x < x000 [67].

The observed behavior [66,71, 72,73]ofthe low-!

�ab(!)below Tpair (both in the SC and PG states)con-

�rm stheabovepredictions.Thisisviewed in thee�ectof

thenunp unpaired carriers,appearing asa low frequency

Drude-like term [66,71,72,73](see Figs.4,7,and 8).

Thewidth ofthisDrudeterm issm allerthan thatofthe

norm al-stateDrudeterm [66],and itisfurtherdecreased

[66,72]when the tem perature is decreased,which will

be shown below to be a consequence ofthe G TC.This

Drudeterm turnsintoalow-! peakin �ab(!)forT < Tloc
[66,72],as is expected for localized carriers. Also the

spectralweightwithin this Drude-like term agreeswith

the trend predicted in Eq.(26)fornunp,being sm allfor

theO PT stoichiom etry[66],wherex isonly alittlebelow

xc,and increasing [72]asx is decreased within the UD

regim e(seebelow).

2. The contribution ofj
qp
(!)

Anothercontribution to �ab(!),which isin agreem ent

with the G TC predictions,isthe one due to transitions

between Q E and stripon{svivonstates[71,72,73,74,75],

and its evolution with T for 0 < T < Tpair. Since the

stripe-like inhom ogeneities are generated by the Bose

condensation ofthe svivons,and their structure is de-

term ined by the details ofthe ofthe svivon spectrum ,

around its energy m inim um (see Fig. 2), attem pts to

interpret the structure contributed to �ab(!) as a sig-

nature ofstripes[71,72]are consistentwith the present

approach.Sincetheintervalofsvivon energiesinvolved is

between + ���(km in)and � ���(km in),and thusitswidth is

equalby Eq.(9)to theresonance-m odeenergy,attem pts

to interpret the contributed opticalstructure in term s

ofspin excitations,and speci�cally the resonance m ode

[74,75],arealso consistentwith the presentapproach.

The energies involved in transitions between Q E and

stripon{svivon states include the energy di�erence be-

tween an occupied Q E,and an unoccupied stripon state,
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or vice versa, plus or m inus a svivon energy. As was

discussed above,the stripon bandwidth is� 0:02 eV,in

the norm alstate,and sm aller in a pairing state due to

the nature ofthe expression for Bogoliubov quasiparti-

cle energies,in Eq.(6). The Q E’s,on the other hand,

have a wide energy spectrum around E
F
. The svivon

spectrum is sketched in Fig.2;itsbottom is � 0:02 eV

below zero,and itstop isfew tenthsofan eV abovezero.

So these transitionscontribute to �ab(!)a wide,alm ost

featureless,spectrum ,form ing a m ajor part ofits m id-

IR background [66](see Fig.4). An im portant role in

these transitions is played by svivons around their en-

ergy m inim um at k0 where, by Eq.(1), the cosh(�k)

and sinh(�k)factorsappearing in the scattering Ham il-

tonian in Eq.(2)arelarge.Aswasdiscussed above,they

areexcited during transitionsbetween striponsand Q E’s

around the antinodalpoints.

W hen the stripon and Q E pairing gaps open below

Tpair,thewidth ofsvivon statesaround theirm inim um at

k0 decreases,aswasdiscussed beforeEq.(9).In an anal-

ogousm annertothespectroscopicresultsin Eqs.(8)and

(9),one getsthattransitionsbetween Q E stateson one

side ofthe pairing gap,and stripon{svivon stateson its

otherside,resultin a contribution to �ab(!)around the

gap-edgeenergy.Thiscontribution narrowsdown below

Tc toapeakofthewidth �
> W peak,given in Eq.(9),which

equalsthe resonance-m ode energy. Note,however,that

in the heavily O D regim e,the dispersion in the stripon

Bogoliubovband becom eslargerthan W peak,resultingin

thesm earing ofthepeak dueto thek-integration taking

placewhen theopticalspectrum isderived.Such a peak

ofthepredicted width hasbeen observed by Hwangetal.

[75],overa widerangeofdoping,and wasfound to \dis-

appear" in the heavily O D regim e,which,as predicted

above,isdue to sm earing.

3. Evolution ofthe states with doping

The existence of unpaired stripon states within the

pairing gap,forx < xc,causes(aswasdiscussed above)

an increase in the width ofthis peak above W peak (as

is noticed in Ref.[75]in the UD regim e). The inclu-

sion of transitions between Q E and unpaired stripon{

svivon statesresultsin a widerpeak in �ab(!),centered

within the energy range ofthe optical\gap" [which,as

will be discussed below, does not appear as a gap in

�ab(!)]. Furtherm ore,as was discussed above,the un-

paired stripons[seeEq.(26)]introducealso a Drude-like

term ,turning forT < Tloc into a peak in �ab(!),which

m ergeswith the one due to transitionsbetween Q E and

stripon{svivon statesinto one peak,within the range of

the optical\gap". The appearance ofthism erged peak

could be regarded asa signature ofthe glassy (checker-

board)structureintertwined with thelocalization ofthe

stripon carriers,and the creation ofan associated gap.

M easurem ents of the evolution of this structure in

�ab(!),as T is lowered through T � and Tc, were pre-

FIG .7: Far-IR range of <�(!) ofa BSCO �lm ,presented

by Lupiet al. [71]. The open circles are the best �t to a

norm alD rude term ,here proposed only for the 30 K curve.

The dotsand squaresare best�tsto proposed m odelcurves

[71]to data at 8 and 200 K ,respectively. The triangles on

the ordinate axis represent the values of �
D C

m easured at

the sam e tem peratures. The insetshows the spectralweight

calculated through the partialf{sum rule.

sented in Refs.[71,72,73].TheresultsofLupietal.[71]

on single-layerBSCO arepresented in Fig.7.They show

a Drude term at very low energies,due to the density

nunp ofunpaired carriersbelow Tpair given in Eq.(26).

They also show a term due to transitions between Q E

and stripon{svivon states,which ism oved from them id-

IR range,and narrowsdown,asT islowered,into apeak

overlapping energieswithin therangeofthe opticalgap,

asissuggested above.

The resultsofLucarellietal. [72]on LSCO foreight

doping levelsin the range 0 < x < 0:26 are presented in

Fig.8.They show aDrudenorm albehaviorforx = 0:26,

whileforx = 0:19,0.15,theyshow theevolutionofapeak

duetotransitionsbetween Q E and stripon{svivon states,

sim ilarlytotheoneshownin Fig.7forBSCO [71].A low-

energy Drudeterm ,dueunpaired carriersbelow Tpair (as

in Fig.7)isobserved in Fig.8 forx = 0:15.Sharp peaks

due to phonon m odes are observed too. For x = 0:12,

thisDrude term turns(due to localization in the glassy

structure)into a peak,m erging(aswassuggested above)

with theotherpeak (dueto transitionsbetween Q E and
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FIG .8: O pticalconductivity in the ab plane,<�ab(!),pre-

sented by Lucarelliet al. [72],for La2�x SrxCuO 4 with in-

creasing hole doping,from top to bottom . Raw reectivity

data are shown in the insetsforthe far-IR range.Horizontal

arrowsm ark theD C conductivity m easured atthesam etem -

peratureasthespectrum plotted with correspondingsym bols.

The �tsand verticalarrowsare explained in Ref.[72].

stripon{svivon states),and the center ofthe com bined

peakshiftstolowerenergy.A sim ilarlow-T m erged peak,

within theSC opticalgap,isobserved also in Fig.4 [66].

Forx = 0:07and x = 0:05[72]thispeak in Fig.8shifts

toahigherenergy,with thedecreaseofx,which isconsis-

tentwith theincreaseofthe localization gap.Thispeak

turnsinto a widerbackground forx = 0:03 [72],consis-

tently with thechangeofthestructureintothatofdiago-

nalstripes,and italm ostdisappearsforx = 0.Padillaet

al. [135]studied the evolution ofthisstructure,and the

phonon m odesin it,in the range 0 � x � 0:08,where x

passesthrough x0 ’ 0:05.Leeetal.[136]found asim ilar

behaviorin the very low doping regim ein YBCO .

K im etal.[73]studied LSCO forx = 0:11,0.09,0,07,

0.063,and also obtained in thisregim ea com bined peak,

asin Fig.8 (interpreted here to be related to the glassy

structure),which isshifting to a higherenergy,with the

decrease ofx. At T = 300K [73]they extrapolated a

low-energy Drude term ,due to the contribution ofQ E’s

on the nodalFS arcs,discussed above [67]. ThisDrude

term isofa di�erentnaturethan thatdueto thestripon

contribution tonunp [given in Eq.(26)],which isobserved

athighervaluesofx.

V . O P T IC A L C O N D U C T IV IT Y IN T H E ccc

D IR EC T IO N

O ptical conductivity out of the CuO 2 planes, and

speci�cally in thecdirection,cannotbediscussed within

the one-band Ham iltonian ofEq.(19),and inter-planar

orbitals are involved. The norm al-state DC conductiv-

ity in thecdirection iscoherentin caseslikeO D YBCO

[137],dueto thechainsorbitals,and incoherentin other

cases. SC in the c direction has been often attributed

[138,139,140]toJosephson tunneling between theCuO 2

planes[141,142]. Thisscenario isnotdistinctfrom the

description ofthe c-direction SC as bulk SC within the

dirtylim it.Both scenariosgivethesam etem peraturede-

pendenceofthec-direction penetration depth [138,139].

Theinter-planarlayersm aybetoothin tobedescribed

as\m etallic"or\insulating".SincetheorbitalsoftheSC

electronsofthe CuO 2 planes are hybridized with inter-

planarorbitals,the Cooperpairsofthe planesdo pene-

tratetheinter-planarlayers,andin casesthattheselayers

contribute m any carriersaround E
F
,proxim ity-induced

pairing is expected to existthere [8]. Upon crossing to

the O D regim e [137],coherence isc direction can be es-

tablished in thenorm alstate,and thedirty-lim itscenario

looksm orenaturalthan theJosephson scenario,butstill

the c-direction SC featuresarenotsigni�cantly altered.

The SC transition isfollowed by the establishm entof

a c-direction SC plasm on m ode [56,92,143],which is

referred to,within the Josephson tunneling scenario,as

a Josephson plasm a resonance. But it is also expected

within theG TC pairingm echanism ,discussed above[49],

due to the hybridization oforbitals ofthe inter-planar

layerswith theCuO 2-planeQ E states,resulting in som e

inter-plane pair hopping. E�ects of the SC transition

on the c-direction opticalconductivity include a sim ilar

\violation" ofthe f{sum rule [57,63],asin the ab-plane

opticalconductivity,due to transfer ofspectralweight

from energies�
> 2 eV,which wasexplained abovewithin

the G TC.

Another c-direction optical e�ect is the transfer of
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spectralweight from the SC gap to the m id-or far-IR

range,which hasbeen identi�ed [56,61,62,63,64,65]

as the signature ofa c-axis collective m ode. In bilayer

structuresitwasattributed to a transverseout-of-phase

bilayerplasm on,related to \excitons"�rstconsidered by

Legget [145], due to relative phase uctuations of the

condensatesform ed in two di�erentbands.Theobserva-

tion ofa sim ilare�ectin m onolayerLSCO [63]suggests

that the LaSrO layers,where the doped atom s reside,

m ay introduce enough statesclose to E
F
to provide the

second band needed for such transverse plasm onsto be

form ed. This collective m ode was found [63,65]to be

wellde�ned already in the PG state. Thisisconsistent

with the G TC under which the pairs already exist in

this state,and even though they lack long-range phase

coherence,short-rangee�ectsoverthe distance between

close planes/layers,required for this m ode to exist,are

expected to be present.

V I. O P T IC A L SC A T T ER IN G R A T ES

Using the extended Drude m odel[77,78],the optical

scattering ratecan be expressed as[seeEq.(25)]:

1

�(!)
=
!2pn

4�
<

�
1

�(!)

�

(27)

(thusthecarriersdensity dependenceoftheconductivity

iselim inated toobtain thescatteringrate).Theab-plane

and c-direction scattering rates,�ab(!)
� 1 and �c(!)

� 1,

behave di�erently in the cuprates. Q uantum criticality

[81]closeto theQ CP in thenorm alstate(seeFig.3)re-

sultsin the existence ofa criticalregion where only one

energy scale,which is the tem perature,exists. Conse-

quently an M FL-typebehavior[5]isobtained there(thus

linearity in !) for �ab(!)
� 1 and related quantities [80],

and furtheropticalquantitiesbehavecritically [81].

Aswasshown in Eq.(16),and thediscussion following

it,theconductivity in theabplane,�ab(!),isdom inantly

stripon-like for low T and ! for x > x000 [see Eq.(26)].

Consequently,�ab(!)
� 1 is determ ined in this regim e by

the scattering ofstripons,through H 0 [see Eq.(2)]into

Q E and svivon states [48,49]. As wasdiscussed before

Eq.(9),the m ain contribution to such scattering com es

[50]from Q E states around the antinodalpoints, and

svivon states around their energy m inim um at k0 (see

Fig.2),where,by Eq.(1), the cosh(�k) and sinh(�k)

factors are large. Below Tpair a Q E pairing gap opens

around theantinodalpoints,and aswasdiscussed above,

allthe Q E states there either becom e paired,orhave a

localization gap, for T ! 0. This results in a reduc-

tion,below Tpair,of�ab(!)
� 1,for ! within the pairing

gap.Thisreduction becom esdrasticatlow T,when the

width ofthegap-edgepeakbecom essm all(becauseofthe

exclusion ofsuch scattering),and theQ E gap approaches

itsT ! 0 value.

Sincethewidth oftheDrudeterm in �ab(!)is�
� 1

ab
,its

decreasebelow Tpair resultsin a sm allerDrudewidth for

the unpaired carriersthere [see Eq.(26)and the above

discussion],than forthecarriersaboveTpair (seeFig.4).

Furtherm ore,this Drude width is expected to decrease

with decreasing tem perature,in agreem entwith experi-

m ent[66,72].Aswasdiscussed above,the relative con-

tribution ofQ E’sto the Drude term isgrowing when T

is increasing above Tpair. This results in an increase in

the width �
� 1

ab
ofthe Drude term with T above Tpair,in

agreem entwith experim ent[66](see Fig.4).

Forx < x000,the nature ofthe unpaired carriersbelow

Tpair crossesoverfrom being dom inantly stripon like,to

beingdom inated byQ E’son thenodalFS arcs.However,

thisdoesnotresultin an increasein theirscattering rate

�
� 1

ab
(and thusDrude width),because (unlike the antin-

odal Q E’s, which contribute signi�cantly above Tpair)

these Q E’s are not scattered to stripon{svivon states,

around the svivons’energy m inim um atk0 (see Fig.2),

and thecontribution ofothersvivonstotheirscatteringis

m uch sm aller(aswasdiscussed above).And indeed,the

width ofthe Drude term in the heavily UD regim e was

found [67]to be pretty sm alland even fairly separated

from the m id-IR term ,aswasdiscussed above.

A consequence of the existence of unpaired carriers

within the gap isthatthedrop in �� 1
ab

below Tpair isnot

followed by an equalrelativedrop in thee�ectivedensity

ofcarriers. Since these carriers contribute to DC con-

duction forT > Tloc,theexpected e�ectisan increasein

theab-planeDC conductivity aboveTloc in thePG state.

This explains the observed [85]sublinear T-dependence

oftheDC resistivity forTloc < T < T � in theUD regim e.

Also isexplained the increase in thise�ecton the resis-

tivity [85]when x isdecreased,and thusT � and thePG

sizeareincreased.

The c-direction conductivity �c(!) is, on the other

hand,determ ined by the Q E states (with hybridization

taking place between planar states and inter-planaror-

bitals).Thus�c(!)
� 1 isdeterm ined by scatteringofQ E’s

to stripon{svivon states,persisting below Tc (and thus

resulting in thewidehum p,aswasdiscussed above),and

by processeswithin theinter-planarlayers,which areun-

related to the pairing process,and itisnotexpected to

vary signi�cantly below Tpair. Since and the num berof

unpaired Q E’sdropsbelow Tpair(while�
� 1
c doesnotvary

signi�cantly),adrop in �c(!)within thegap isoccurring

below Tpair.Thecontribution toitfrom pairsisexpected

to be transferred to the �-function term in the SC state,

and tohigherfrequenciesin thePG state,wherethepairs

arelocalized.

Thecontribution oftheQ E localization gapstothePG

(discussed above),especially in the heavily UD regim e,

alsocontributestothedrop in �c(!)within thegap.The

spectralweightcorresponding to theselocalized statesis

nottransferred tothe�-function term ,when thelocaliza-

tion gaps (approxim ately)exceed the pairing gaps,and

thisappliesto m ostofthe Q E’swhen x ! x0.

These predictions are con�rm ed by experim ent. A

sharp drop hasbeen observed [77,79]in �ab(!)
� 1 ofthe

quasiparticlesbelow Tc,ascan beseen in the top row of
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FIG .9:Thec-axisopticalconductivity <�c(!)ofa UD Y123

crystal,presented by Puchkov etal.[77].The c-axisconduc-

tivity istem perature and frequency independentforT > T
�
,

butdevelopsa m arked gap-like depression below T
�
. Asthe

tem perature is lowered the PG deepens. Inset: the NM R

K nightshift(norm alized at300 K )isplotted asa function of

tem peraturefora UD Y123 crystal.Thecirclesshow thelow-

frequency c-axisconductivity forsam plesofthesam e doping

level.ThecurvessuggestthattheK nightshift,aconventional

m easure ofthe D O S at E
F
,and the c-axis conductivity are

depressed by the sam e processin the PG state.

Fig.6. Consequently a clean-lim it treatm entapplies in

the SC state within the ab plane,while �ab(!)
� 1 above

Tc correspondstotheinterm ediatescatteringregim e(see

below)[146].Also,ascan beseen in Fig.6,thereduction

in �ab(!)
� 1,for! within the gap,startsin thePG state

(thusbelow T � = Tpair)[77,78].

O n theotherhand,ascan beseen in Fig.9,a gap-like

depression hasbeen observed below T � [76,77]in �c(!)

within the PG energy range,with the spectralweight

from it transferred to higher energies (above Tc). The

sim ilarity,shown in theinsetin Fig.9,between thegap-

like behavior in �c(! ! 0), and the gap observed in

K night-shiftresults,isconsistentwith the G TC predic-

tion that this gap is in the spectrum of spin-carrying

Q E-likecarriers.

V II. H O M ES’LAW

Hom es et al. [83]have dem onstrated that,in m any

SC’s,the opticalquantity �s = !2ps [based on a sim ilar

expressionasin Eq.(4)],obeysapproxim ately(thuswhen

presented on a log{log scale)the relation

�s ’ 35�
D C
(Tc)Tc (28)

(both sides in the equation possess the sam e units).

This relation, known as Hom es’law, is obeyed in the

cupratesin alm osttheentiredoping regim e,both in the

ab-plane,and in thec-direction,and in otherSC’swhich

behaveaccordingtodirty-lim itapproxim ations.In asub-

sequent paper, Hom es et al. [146]dem onstrated that

this law should be valid in the dirty-lim it, and in the

interm ediate-scattering regim e,when itappliesto trans-

port in the norm alstate. The reason is that the �s=8

spectralweight,which condenses into the superuid �-

funcion term in �(!),approxim ately scales then as the

productof�
D C
(Tc)and theSC gap,which approxim ately

scales as Tc. Thus,in the regim e ofvalidity ofHom es’

law,itcould be expressed as:

k
B
Tc �

<
~�

� 1(Tc); (29)

Aswasdiscussed above,�ab(!)in the cupratescorre-

spondsto the interm ediate-scattering regim ein the nor-

m alstate,with m ostofthe Drude carriersturning into

a superuid. But the drop in �ab(!) below Tc (seen in

Fig.6),predicted by the G TC,turns them into clean-

lim it SC’s. The c-direction conductivity was discussed

above as being described by the dirty-lim it both above

and below Tc,and also through theJosephson tunneling

scenario,which wasshown [83,137]to resultin Eq.(28)

too. Thus,the G TC isconsistentwith the applicability

ofHom es’law in thecuprates,both in theab-plane,and

the c-direction,and itcould be expressed thereas:

k
B
Tc(cuprates)’ ~�

� 1(Tc): (30)

Thisexpression istheconsequenceoftheM FL behav-

ior[5],dueto quantum criticality,and thus[81]theexis-

tenceofoneenergy scale,which isthetem perature.The

coexistenceofHom es’law with Uem ura’slaw [seeEq.(4)]

in theUD regim eim plies,by Eq.(28),that�
D C
(Tc)does

not vary m uch with x there (in agreem ent with exper-

im ent [85], except when localization starts above Tc),

which was shown above to be the consequence of the

decrease in �
� 1

ab
[and by Eq.(30),also in Tc]in the PG

state.

Eq.(30)connectshigh Tc in the cuprateswith a high

scatteringrate,which lead alsoto an M IT.Theexistence

ofSC close to the boundary ofM IT’s hasbeen pointed

outby O sofsky etal. [147]. Zaanen [84]suggested that

Hom es’law im pliesthatTc in thecupratesisdeterm ined,

approxim ately by the condition thatthe scattering rate

in thenorm alstateisbecom ingatTc ashigh asisperm it-

ted by the lawsofquantum physics. Here itwasshown

thatthehigh scattering rateisstrongly decreased below

Tc,sinceitisdeterm ined by thesam einteractionswhich

determ inepairing.
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V III. C O N C LU SIO N S

ThesuccessoftheG TC in providingtheunderstanding

ofavariety ofpuzzling opticalpropertiesofthecuprates,

in addition toitsearliersuccessin explainingm any other

anom alouspropertiesofthesem aterials,strengthensthe

pointofview thatthe occurrenceofhigh-Tc SC in them

requiresthe proxim ity ofa M otttransition.

It suggests the occurrence of spin-charge separation

in the cuprates [3], but only due to the existence of

dynam ical inhom ogeneities, which provide quasi-one-

dim ensionalstructures.Italsopredictsan intrinsicorigin

to thestaticnanoscaleheterogeneity observed in theUD

regim e[28].

Furtherm ore,the G TC supportsthe opinion thatthe

sam e interactionswhich play a m ajorrole in the deter-

m ination oftheelectronicstructureofthecuprates,also

prim arilydeterm inepairing,transport,andotheranom a-

louspropertiesin them .

Even though a com pleterigorous�rst-principlesproof

on the validity ofthe G TC isstillbeyond reach,due to

thecom plexity ofthe globalschem e,and m any ofitsre-

sultsarestillobtained on a qualitativelevel,the m ount-

ingevidenceon theglobalscopeofitsapplicabilitypoints

very strongly to itsvalidity forthe cuprates.
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